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The married man with a cout:f
it Young chadre• wn . ho , 3
that t12 .000 *15,000 ja • lot
—4-11016 Luminance eien-
eider this ted: From Bbeli to age
lir each of his children will sat
• 19.710 meat net tooludine nilneka
ininftenn. ' about $10,000 per
At a half do:art/ meal, se a bare
child Ibr Zed abne.
A ass ilea operating a mal
g Tottainte on Mg side awn, WWI-
ing the crank round and -wad.
haitsiguliw a chicken A beallilk,
watching from the sidewalk En-
eh said. "I don't want to bug ya
'dad - but your mules stooped
/ and your monkey's on fire."
Middle age le that time of We
_when alter one night out, yoti
-need two nights in. \
Heard absent a flarpett atter who
was trying to at a rtkord whln
his wife died He refuseti to
down to her funeral go they -;
erect hien to he mast. ,
It b rather dieconcerting to be
helping your kids with their hist-
ory Imams to be stole to r-
••—'-- Titian*** event happened
*Wet sbsee Tom has a oblege de-
gree, au) you see any dhange in
qiewey he plower aaked the
first farmer.
"No," anariered the second fir-
mer, "he Obeid the wane. It's the
way he teaks." .
"Yeah? How SI you mean that?"
"Wel. when he gets to the end
of the row, instead of paying
Whoa. Haw, Gee," he my. "Halt
Rebecca. pivot and proceed."
A wedding ring is aka a tour-
nequet -- it stops your aboutlation.
He took it like a man - blamed
on his wife..
.111e1ware what women worry They
hove two hands and 'two feet. but
never more than ohs drink or one
Idea at a time. Lths. Twain% cig-
arettes. they are di made of the
tame mistrial. the ody chfference
being teat mottle are better dam:b-
ed than others.
Generally speaking, they may be
divided into three cases: huab-
ande, buthelors. and widowers. -A
bac.henor le an eligible man of
°begin:ley. entirely suriounded with
guapicion Ruebands are three Op-
es: prizea surprises and oonec
(toe prizes. leaking a husband out
• of a man Is one tetra hitheet APPROVE REGULATION
florins of Plink art. knosn to
civillinition. It requires science.
souure. =reran immee. faith,
hope and chanty. Z is • peratio-
rnervei that a small -tend-
er, soft. sviollet-weritad thing bike
a wernan should entrov kissing a
big awkward stub-chinned tobacco
and bayriim scaler! thing like a
ma n ,
If yoti Wier a man, yin ,frigh-
United Press lnteraational
  ledodild 111Bestill Round Retituety Community Nampa*
Murray,Xy., Saturday Afternoon; July 1, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
29 Attend
Yearbooks
"Happliiew makes up in mows TatesAy-nane students and id-
for shat lac.ks in length" . .  %driers from WI !Francois in Ken-
Robert Frost. tacky, Mamie' still
sUend Murray State University'a
first Aunmer yearbook vrorkahop
July 9-15.
The 10 high witiocds sending re-
preseritative.A. 'are : Frankfort High,
Haan High (West Paducah):
Honking:elide; Livingetton Central
( Bums, ) ; Mean eid Ohio (oun ty
(Hennaed) R.eitz 4 Eva ns v ale
hal ) : . at. 'Mari Paducah( flen-
Fellow said "if you feel iteglecitarl itittl-Hlornersville Nto
think of Whistler's father" and Webster Oounty (Dixon).
Classes will offer instruntam in
the organdation of the yearbook,
rage layout, copy writing, and pho-
tography.
Your firms areacoopentatig
Murray Mate' in presenting the
one-twirl( woricehop They are Ben-
____ Printing Ca, Nashville. Hun-
ter Publishing 0o.. Witatain_aalem,
. Try' ler Publithing 04), 
ne and Wells Slaidio. Mayfietd.
Rayburn Watkins, executive vice
president of Associated Induatries
of Kentucky, gtve the •"grad-
lotion" addreas at the workahop
banquet July 14.
7netraceors will be John T Ben-
son I/I, Dan Ratille, DILI Farr, Tom
Rowlett, Kannelli Welis. Tom WY-
loins. and * Lou', H. Edinondeon.
likkMedmiiii; director of .burna-
Pam at MEE, is in charge of the
workshop.
The man wag so interested in his
wife's happtness that he hired a
private deter:nye to check into the
reasons for it. ' -
sign in store-: Try our easy Paso
ment pan - 100 per cent doyen-
ne:truing else to pay . ,
Swim Team Opens
Season With A Win
Over Princeton
Calloway County Country Club
Sworn Team opened their season
math a yen over Princeeon we
was Odirmay 170 Princelem 151.
'Away Muir 'traveled to
Princeton recently to , win their
fine zwt,- . Ciaoway won 24 first
place,., art of 38 events
fatimmees tint captured first
laee %Ina were Brian !earner, Lee
Stewart Don Hunter, Robbie Hib-
bard, Rhorula Clarland. Ronnie
()viand. Alan Weatherly. Brenda.
Richertbon. Nancy °tuella!, Emil/
Be. Nancy Jones, Dawn Fitch,
(Tinny Harker. Tilin Lasater. Nancy I
Hart Bob Fbrreet. and Ch MU-
Benton Man Will
Head Association Of --
Funeral Directors -
ler
John R. Linn, 9f the Linn Fun-
fret HOme-in Benton, was elected
first vice preelicient of the Funeral
Association of Ken-
tucky at the Kentucky Hotel in
Louisville at the 86th -annual con-
xenitlon June 13-16 The convent-
ion was attended by lilt persons.
Exhibits were on display at the
Convention Center
Mrs Eleabeth Loon. Frankfort
and tonnerty of Beenth.410-elliat-
ed consuhant, C 0. 1101111.7
of Lebanon, Kentucky was doted
Prealdent.
Newly elected conkers were, in-
stared by "wapiti L McCracken
of Pan, delta* govern.
or of the national anDonition.
Principai spottier at the temente
Ion was Howard C Ribeiher of
/oLkomukee, executive sarigkely of
the Dilations' Funeral =motors'
Amoolagion
Dr. Al Neurnanni Is
Speaker For Event
ottl
Dr Al- Neumann, chairmen of
the animal glance deportment -of
the Univeristy of New ilea= is
the featured speaker this year at
the Livestock Wield Day which is
to be held at the West Kentucky
Experiment Sub-Station at Prince-
ton, Clakiweil Murry. Fnclay, July
14th
The amnion WILI feature wagon
tours of the farms Research work
in beet me, seine and ebedlr
MI be eaphaned to tour groups.
Eitaiff me irmbers will eplain at tour
stops how the research oui be us-
ed by armors in hvestont oper-
ations.
Sane of the topics to be discuss-
ed at these tour stops are:
Winter Feeding Beet °CMS, Urea
Suppleiments Sir Beef Steers, A
demormoritilen on Freese trend-
mg of Beef Attie. Pinahing Fee-
der Lambs in West Keirtitairy.
?Penns Eillige to BOWS, The M
elet et Ilse and Venni) in Oar-
aim Quality In Swine Production.
and Other Interesting as wel as
education Items
AN livestock tanners In Weat
Kentucky are urged to attend.
A free kinch will be provided at
noon Starting tame is 9.00 am.
CD /3 .T
Junior Golf Tourney—
Will Be Played In
ris 
Mayfield July 7-8
The new roach for the Calloway
train is Tom Hns of Hender-
son who a coaching the team with
tim how workouts each day There
are 36 boys and girls participating
In the swiniminir program
The Murray Mk traveled to
Mayfidde South Highland Club
to their sisoand win The Oansvray
Nairn/nem min' this match with a
were of 101.1% to 1494
Blue ribbon winners at Mayfield
were Seth Alan Warner, Itirriliy Be-
ide, Ellen Quertermous, Marilyn
Doran. Mart AnhajaYlor. None]
Jones, Nancy Hart. Brenda Rich-
sedum: Rhiondle Clarkind,,Tim Las-
er, Lee Stewart. Robbie Hibbard,
Mark Thurman, Blob Forreet, Bri-
an Warner, Beth Richanison.-riene
Parker. Jan Purelom. and Oinny
-
ten him to death if yen don't,
you bore ham to death If you per-
mit him to make love to you, he
gets teed of you In the end If
you don't he vets tired, of you in
the bestirring
tf, nu believe a hc"--telle you
he 'thinks you are a fool. If you
don't he thinks vou are a oynk
and don't true. 'hen If you wear
gay oolore. rouge and otertline
hats, he hesitates to take tou out.
If ze wear, a little blame beret
and a taildvir 'suit, he takes you
oiitf and *area at evening at
-,in gay. cobra, rouge and a
star1ilhW-Mt71it you are die cling-
ing vine type, he doubts whether
you ,have a brain, if yen ire a
(Continued on rage Two)
• • --a-
`•••••
aeo.
WASHINGTON lipt - A fedstal
court has upheld the Federal COM-
munications Oornmitialon's author-
ity to regulate community alattaissit
tetevidon systems in the absence
of weellic euthoriaa.tion by Con-
gress
ITATHER REPORT
TJaited rr,leterisadenal
KINFIVIOICY; Cloudy to partly
cloudy nib not much change in
temperatures and aidety edit/reed
leigindirshowers through-,_. Sunday
but mOat numerous southern half
tidy Fighe today In the 80s.
Lows tonight in ...pm,
Kentirky Take. 7 am 368, down
01: below dam 304.41, up 0.8. Water
temperature: 82-84. _
Barbey, Lake: 358.1, no change;
below darn 304.3, up 08,
Slimier 5:40; sunset 8.20.
Moon rose 1:28 am.
• ••••••••
The fourth annual Week Ken-
tucky Junior God Championshlp
for bras and girls in three age
groups will be hell July 7-8 at
South Haalland 0oura17 Club
lidayeleed
gherciallone In tfwee age trout!'
will be awarded on the basis of
38-hole medal play In the tourna-
ment. according to club !named
Allen (Blue) Witillana
The tournament need will be
limited to the first so boys and
gra who enter In the follbelitit
age groups. 18-17, 14-I5, and 11-
13.
Entry fee Mil be $5 Per con-
testant. WiIMn said An entries
and fees *wield be forwarded to
Allen, Williwns, Strung Higheend
Cbuntry CtU: b, Hog 268. Mayfield,
Ky.
ktheitind Cothran of Mayfield is
the tOurrament defending champ-
ion - In the boys' 14-1 age group
Clachian put together an eight-
over-par 152 to outdtsbance run-
set'-10 Richard Chasanan of Mar-
ilee& bet year
Johravy Quertennous of Murray
was winner in the 14-15 boys age
group In 1966 with a thou 158
Bob Maybe -of Murray was run-
ner-up
Dow Ryan, deo of Murray won
the 12-13 age group chart-4)10We
trophy %n 1966 with a 1C7
townsman David Aleatoric), was
runner-up
ViCkle Rumen of Mayriekl cap-
tured the 16-17 girls rtuirntoon-
sh ,la.st year with a 190
Kathy Rowlett. of Murray won
the 14-15 Ora' trophy with a 105
Mary Ann Taylor. also of Mur-
ray. carne In first in the 12-13
girls' group With a 240.
NOW viDe KNOW
Girls Scouts, Hold Annual
Oalentuck
Me  Ginty Flora bolds tis Stag pat ids Coin Stoat Pay palm
ma recently gonctudetea gasitadre Stalin A regisitis-VW--
held each day at the openimi* s Oars liedvidelt
Mornay Cart Smuts recentlY held.
ewer weed Eby Camp at "(kmp
darnbarea" on Kentucky Lake
Day camp is the only opportun-
ity for real pdmitive aarnytng of-
fered to gale in ail scouting levels
and Scrag learned in troop meet-
ings are put to prectical use. The
theme Of this years catnap was
'Vamping Shills".
Oadette arid Seam Stouts Un-
der the leadership of Mrs Otsirl-
es Kemp who was also camp do=
ecitior, began the week by editing
ulp their own unite Unita were
complate with cooking nate, sleet-
ing tents, recreational areas,. and
mutation facies and were can-
fortable practical "homes- err the
week long stay. These atria used
their knowledge of atropine to
the beet advantage am* made It
powibie for everyone perticipating
to balm from them.
Day Clamp atilceady
Monday, June 12. with the
rigid al Ands and Brownie
or bra dean Merry An openLow
ceremony and flag nosing was
conducted each morning by one
a the unite and .a aiming each
afternoon before lite bums return-
ed IbirOlip 01111p ere Si
Junior geoids and altar loaders,
Mrs Mirk§ lath and Mrs. Har-
old Fiebertion. learned basic camp
Maio and with the help of Sen-
ior* and Cadetteg establithed a
unit 'home". Much of their pro-
gram allowed the Wit sto peas
badge requirements during the
week They also took part in camp
maintenance, archery and Mr rifle
target pre. crafts. and knot-
tying
Probably the highlight of the
by Tinned Press international
Haellosthen, establahed in 11181„
Is the only Mijor mott. originated
and developed in the United stat-
es.
Hospital Report
Cenaus - Adults ..., 88
Census - Nursery   2
Admons June
Ilia. Norma Jean Maki bat,
lib North Anti, I vie
Canton Todd, 708 Wat Main,
allinray; r In Hendrick. Rural
Route 5, lituray. tars Pearl West,
1712 Wed Main, Murray; Mrs
Shirley Jean Ow* and girl Rural
Route 6,
Vi
PeltrY
• Mrs. Maricrrie
Box 443, Murray; Mrs.
Clarraway, 522 South
week for ,Junicrs was that annual
over-roght Thei year Crabtree and
Seniors hosted a stet-front wat-
ermelon feast folbwed by a very
ingot:ear ve ceremona, Seniors in
a canoe oef • shore .set a lighted
floating candte in the water for
each of the three parts or the
Prornuie and each law while
Scouts quietly repeated than on
More As the can Halal and
east reflections on aakn .water,
the guns were aske4 by Mn, 1..emp
to thin* d whist 4uosdtxig twain."
to the tntvsdta o mat their
reflections, clean 4nd brighten
wherever they. go
A nimpfire with songs. games,
and dances followed and the Jun-
tors shared homemade isooldes with
the tempera and itaff The even-
ing abased with a big good night
arcc and taps
Brownie Scouts under Mrs. Ger-
ry Regiment Mrs J. P WeJker,
and Mrs. Charing Otitland earned
the "Brownie Camp Crafter" elle-
liftetelle by dotng Or Were
actrodkg MOW Ube week tmkul-
ing hiking. imp tying, fire build-
ing, and offition. cooking, lashing,
can ware ',Miran% of sorsa panes
and 81101fts -sat trall
RANO inade Indian hadbands with
real imithara and fishing poles.
One afternoon they took their
lunches and hiked to the hire for
an afternoon of !Whine Day Clamp
was the very first camping ex-
perience for most at the tittle
girls and their Otrinitement and en-
thusiaern las a Stimulant to every-
one at camp +
In addition O those already
mentioned, the Miffed
by Mrs. Lentil amble nt
camp drafts% Wm. Sue Roberts,
first + aide% Mrs., L. J Hendon;
I braalicas ; Mrs. BarrisBard, esdelliant.
.7th. Murray: Mrs Janet H. Bol-
ton, 754 W. Jetterms, Paducah:
Mrs Linde, Evitts, Mira] Route I,
Head.
Damimals
Mrs Re lia Neil Lamb, Rural Rt.
1. Faroknnion; Wild= Horn-
buckle, 21.3 itionice, Murree; Mas-
ter Robert Jeffrey Reeder, Rural
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Oda Ella,
1318 Ptipbr, Murray; Mrs Elffle
Byers, MI Inas Drive. Murray;
Mrs hoe enre Halentirse, Rural
Route 1, Ookien Pond: T. M.
Citairition. HAIM , Mrs Annette M.
Duncan and boy, Rural Rottte. 2,
Mahan- Aria. Murray; Mrs Be,,-
le N tInrfIi1, Rural Route 3,
Murray, Mrs Betty ft lalchundro
and boy, 1/1015. Vine, Murray.
Local Chiropractor
To Attend Seminar
Dr " W Ekh , bral otar-
Gamin& will the Parker
Research In Art Worth,
Telma, from Juhte.A. Itliondh
1Sr. Eltherbon win be one of the
Amor speakers during the meet-
ing.
manager,
Brooke Mix, mall fry un-
) kaye Beaman, as-
unit Isaidei. -
Mrs. Kemp eqpresed her ap-
prosthetics* to everyone who help-
ed to mike "Camp_ Bacalawea"
1987 enortier suPosintul Clid &out
actbIty.
Couple Leaves After
Visit In County
Off. 
14)* Per Copy
-
r soitro-
Largeat
Circulation
Beth In City;
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIiiNa. 155' -
Bats Have
er
There's no truth to that Old Mae
nd as a, bat."
In fad, all wades of tuts have
good eyes, eccording to Marion
Hassell, astaaant protean!' of Wo-
k*" eg, Murray State 17niversity,
11110 'yoke Thursday: alibi to the
Itarray lOwanle Oka.
Hassell 9eld hate use tbdr eyes
to navigate about unfanstair ter-
entry. They also have e, built-in
radar system which they use for
touch purpows as navigatang in
the total darkness of caves and
ftnding insects for food, he bold
the dub
In Kentucky, Hassell said, there
are 18 species of ,tats A bat is
only Malt the sine d a man's
ithUMI) whinIdo MOM are hAtisd
up. he Idled 
A gradiste at MreoPaii feake
University, Hamad beams tider-
edited in bean all the Lluereretty.Of
Kentucky where he is itudyiew for
a PhD. He has sincir:-these ex-
tensive research on the sublert
over a number of years
While he devoted much of hie
talk to mng "old wives ales"
shout bats, Hama mid there is
one "tale" about them which 45
true nits is that they are car-
riers at mattes
He said bats are apparently the
01*1 Nang things in which rabies
is riot a terminal disease,
this is mat likely the reason rab-
ies does not diaappear hum the
face of the earth
Hassell wads introduced by Hex-
cal liverarneyer, vice president of
the citai Perbar to hie presergetion,
• reprosesaative of the Purchase
Area Illootiemle Cgeorignity Oath-
daienbad Oust falt a suweaer
~as program on Smtaey take
thedeen who staid pot other-
able get to go to camp.
Mr. and Mrs J. Kirby Smith of
las Angeles, Oallifornie, who have
been Wetting in Murray and the
county. left Man-may Thursday to
vielt Mrs Swath's aunt. Ines Ivy
Bare-able of Union Cfty, Term.
From Manville they will leave
Saturdey by American Mr Ltnes
to Marc& Mich . for a neat with
their nephews, Hawley am, CI. A.
Buoy. Jr. and a niece, Mks. Lo-
rene Smith and feenibee. They
will then go to Mimeo, flL, for
a vt with Mrs Smith's brother,
John Bariradakoand rarniry before
returning to Catifiornia
During their Stay In Murray a
negetew. Lee Warren Fin, VI(
them on a tour through Matruncith
Cave, the Cumbeirland Fara. the
Great Smoky Movntaina, air other
places of interest,
Mr. Smith is a bnither of Mrs.
Charles BUIC'Y Of Hazel Route Two,
elly and, Grady Smith of New
Clioncord
VISITS MIDEAST
-WAHHINCITIOW ter - Sen. Dan-
id B BlVW1144111% D-Iltd, dies to
Israel today to go* th6 Middle
Oast sitmatIon for the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
— .
Coon Hunters Phu;
July Fourth Event
The Twin-lakes Otiontninters
Club well hold a gOellimi event on
Jut), 4 according to a spaketwan
for the dub.
Included will be a Dreg Rare,
Treeing content. Beet Carriage
and • Water Race Entry fee in
the Dog Race and the Water
Rase WE be $3 00-
The Wateie. Race witil be In two
Deviations. Six dogs will swim in
the qualifying heat, with the fast-
eat clogs to awtrn In the Mit
Davison, and the third and fourth
dogs to stern in the Sonora! Div-
talon The other two dogs may re-
enter and be eligible to qualify.
Firm ;toe, Secnnd Line 5%,
First Tree 10'; d entry In each
DIvaion The Judges decon will
be final.
Thomas Calhoun
Dies Last Night
Thanks .V Callsoon, 67, of Route
One,12yorotaxere, died at 5:30 purr
?MR.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements
are incomplete. Friends may
O. at the funeral borne.
!l I5I'S4V WTI/s iti3e, Mrs.
Untie datwon of Lynn Grove:
three step daughters, Mrs. Annie
Sanders, Route One, Farmington
Mrs. Ions Mae Mortar Detroit,
Mich.. and Mrs. Bertha Overcast,
Route Six, Murray; a eteto son,
Lonnie Calhoon, Route One, Far-
mmgton; a stater, Mrs. Huse Mor-
gan, Route Six, Murray; and a
brother Kress Chiron of Route
Five, Murray Also survtving are
12 granclohlktren, seven great
gandichildren and several nieces
and nephews
Golf At The Oaks
To Be Played Fourth
Can Now Mail 25
Pound Parcels
Indieldalalavill be ible. to sod
26 pound Mods been first
dim post offices Math are 150
miles or more apart stetting to-
day. Postmaster Lester Harney re-
-minded patrons today The present
weight lima Ls 20 pounds, he
said
This is the beret of five increas-
es scheduled to take effect annual-
ly mat 1971, when a 40 pound,
94 inch mardmien /lee will be au-
thorized between ALA first class poet
offered Size kiralations are now
,72 inches in combined girth afid
A two bat-foursome wid be play-
ed at the Oaks Country Club on
Tundra morning, July 4, watt tee
off tame and pairings to be listed
later All thole tnterated In play-
taa-plesee-eign at the pro Avap or
call Robert • Brown 753-3888
Open play will be-featured in
the alternoon.
A catered meal will be 'served
at five p.m Please made reserva-
tions by guilng at die Pro 'hop
or call Ws. Bernice Wilfred. The
coot is $125 ftir adults and $1.00
for children.
Hoge and hoitesees are Meeks
and Madames- Bernice Wilfred,
Charles Han*. Witilbon Stations.
Harry *robes, James Blalock,
Kenneth Owen. and Kari Steele.
Cpl. Kenneth Bucy
Undergoes Surgery
The next increase. on July I,
1988, will raise the weigbt it
30 pounds. On July I, SW 119
weight Most sift be triernmid halt
30 to 40 pounds., on Judy 1. 1970,
the size wfil be traversed to 78
inches: and on July 1, 1971, the
Sae is actieduledId be Mermaid
to 04 incl-ta
Poodanoser Minn, also remind-
ed madam that parcels weighing
up to 40 pounds can be mailed
between brat dam poet offices
less than 160 ogles awe. Pack-
ages addremal to and front
3rd, and 4th daft post offices. Al-
ado and Hawar1 are not affected
by tbe nalrespe in rise and weight
provisions of the Public Lew 80-
40s became effective Jan-
may lc he mid. Parcel post mill-
iners to -end Win these tenon re-
man itrill-pounds and 100 Midler-
Opl, Kenneth W. Bucy. son of
Mr and Mrs Healey Buoy of De-
troit: Made, formerly of Calloway,
County, underwent surgery on an
injured knee at Port Knox Army
Hospital June 22
He will be confined to` the hoo-
pla/ for about six weeks.' Anyone
titeldirg to send laim a dna or
*War: Ts as Moir's:
(at. Ktarleth W. Miry
Array Ireland ,Hospital 5-13
Fort Knox. Kentucky 40121
Legion Team Wins
Over Bowling Green
Here Last Night
Two Cars Are
Involved In 
Accident
The Murray American Legion
team got off no a good start, bat
night by jumping out to a 4-1
In the first inning and go-
ing on to defeat Bowling Green
11-2
Dowling Green pkiked up one
run in the bat inning on a Angie,
a walk, ahd another single. -
Jimina Felts led the inning off
with a single for Winer Lynn
Stranak hit 'a king fly to right
that includ the outfielder to the
fence bellore he was able to catch
Darreil Malls singled. storing
Pelts who had strolteatoond Sing-
lee -by Steve West, Mickey Holland,
Cleatow trove. and Phil Jones.
Mn g with well by Stan Key
counted for the four rum
Murray grot one run in the sec-
°ed, one in the tested, one in the
forth, and four in the Math Inn-
ing to win the Mune with titte
Bowiing (keen picked up their
other ton In the sixth inning, on
Pao walks, and two tingles
Lynn Straflak was the winning
pibther giving up 10 its, and
*Other out 10 men
Murray will play a thuble header
tonight • waned Madleoni4Be. with
Me 'dm game to start at 530
Then take on Hopicinervine Wed-
neeclay Mehl at 7:00. befere travel-
ing to Paducah on July 8 for a
double header.
Bowling (keen 100 001 000 2 10 5
Murray 411 104 00x 11 13 if
•
Two cars were Involved in 4
wreck on 12th anci Chestnut
Streets yesterday afternoon at
2:05 pm.
Involved were Evelyn Alton Bur-
gam 410 North lah, Murray and
Ardath Beak Chinon, 440 Rich-
field, Rid.. Lille. Mrs. Bur.
gime traa driving a 1957 Chelan,
dour door sedan whidh bid,
dieelage to the front end. Clings
sae driving a ions Valiant, tour
door sedan which had damage to
the right skle Mrs Burgas Wu
taken to the Murray-OkakIKM!
Countor Hospital, where It woe be-
lieved that her injuries were 4100.
if any.
Accordion to °Mows Brown
Phillips, who covered the
the Burgess ear wag-paw
Chestnut at tattratreet. Police
the ran the red light and hit
Canon car as he was crane/
Chestnut. Canon was going stuth
on Lah.
Gospel Series
Will Begin On
Monday, July 3
A dome Meettng series WS be.
es kr Ow Seventh and Poplar
Cab It Christ on July 3 which
en einem! to July 9 Services will
be held nightie, at 7:30 Ociock,
Chutes Cbil will be the evange-
Sit for the meetings with Mill
Harmon as song leader.
Mr. One is a native of M1chtgan,
bowswer he grew up near Salem.
Are:anew He received his educa-
tion at Herding Oaneire where Is.
received his BA degree and his
MILE ?ruin the Harding Grad.
taste School of Bible and Religion.
He served twelve years as a local
minister mostly in Arkoneng
He oonducte about twenty Onatel
medleys a year and is in demand
for campaigns, tralning altools,
lectures. etc.
Mr. Oold's present home is In
Florence Abberns He Is married
and the couple has four children.
The public a Invited to attend
this melee cif matinee which will
begin on Monad, JotY 1.
Grace Baptists To
Begin Revival Monday
The Grace Heptist Church lo-
cated on South 9th Street Extend-
ed will hold their revival ng
Monetary. July 3. at 7:46.
Bro. Paul Dailey of Hama will
be the. evengeliert.
The putteeIs cortliady inielted
to attend these see-does.
Pairings For Ladies
Day Are Announced
Parings Por the regular ladies
day Wolf at the Calloway Dainty
try Club for Weetneaday, July
5, have. been ahnounced as fol-
lows:
Anna May Adams, Flearra Diu-
landtba Shoemaker, and Ju-
liet
Inu_1101‘1,12Zia_ Graham. Itebs
Overber. and Aloe Purdorn.
aneleno Dom, caStitoelarld.
Miss* aloenit'n. and Marge Kipp.
Ailariby Farstaiktr, Ninon Prank
Jane Pitch, and Betty Winter.
Oarci Hibbard. Nelda Murphy. -
Bade Wes. and blue Ore. - - - -
Dorothy Hoteiliti, Evelyn Jones.
Madelyn and Veneb. Sea.
ton.
Glenda Hs5is, Delfts Lowry,
By Jo Purdorn. and Jerelene
Sulavan
Fiancee Hulse, Rebecoa Irmo
Judy Latimer, and Margaret libui-
fott
Bette Boon, Mb, NM Quarter-
mous, Marry Mane Dandier. and
Mary Hutson,
Jelikey. Zed bloaddion.
mutton !kw Mow and Inilb
Fouices Miller, Finances Toidocr,
Lactic Hart, and Mary •Over-
bey.
Players not Mated above will be
pained at the tee. Grace Jrznee Is
golf hoestess and rerninde all lad-
to bring a covered itelt as this
will be a potty* amebae&
CITATIONS
AcOordine to the records of the
Murray Police Department citat-
ions have been given for the fol-
k-eying: driving without • city
!ticker: 13, reckless driving, three.
loiterine, two; speeding, 1; and
disregarding a atop awn, 1.
re-
-
•
•
-
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' WOO C. WILUAhig. PUBballenet
We mesa lie 111110*1111 Edna eog Adval-fth"iierfo Lauri be the ildhoi.
eir Pumas Vela and ulna. the wide& fire eled fat 111* ado
gt arit
RIMININNYATIVIB: WALL ACK WITIOM 00, Mai
AWriltithitt InP*0 Life 
B4K, 1811er York, N.Y.,
Inewod at an Itrit---r-eift Kentucky, LJI
Matter. ,
111111111111118110T1014 l'aTIB Ng Carrier In Murray. por week ak, per toccili
Si Celliosay fusit cousent. per J. KA. ebaWhealeas
Dersessisitogoas-L.`
• Isere at lie Illirgereper"
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Tar 111111011111-11" ?TM - 
Land Transfers
The Ahnanac
by tailed ?rem latereatimed
leiter le Dohmilan PP, I. the
:Mod dity of UM wads MS to fol-
iar.
The moon is Dantean Oa ism
Welter and _rieer plume.
The =nem ami fillietrel-
The WOW* peals OW ROW. 
10 
Born on DM dog in 1126 sea
Jean Begailla, • bedew PRieseh
essissel on the woe of Amanita. in
Revu.selbaery Witt .
On this is, In history:
In MO, the first toteroollagate
baseball genie played at Puts-
PM,. Pads_ eadarst beware WU-
'lams 116.
le Mt -Teddy- Roistweit was
sonsitated bor the bra tent by
toe Doneosa to run bit the pre-
p/sew . and lie became a
loor Um winner
In IVA Ow Ira powwow ten of
at Meek We* took Atm
RUM Mae -Is the Pude&
A theuits for the day - The
ahem pow Rome once seid:
'Se hes MY the deed Ekes; stto
ties mode a beernninis "
0091101RATULATIONE
111/16 have savoys held to the opinion that a person shou/d
•
de reoognIsed while he is able to appreciaae this recognition
and it is with Lida in mind that We congratulate J armee
Harman, who received the lltirmy Lions Club "Lion of the
Year Award-.
We have known James Harman lor some years and fire
became acquainted with Wm- wean he came into our pitted,
wr a Mr falter to Parlisoa • portable typewr
iter. .
He tom in high masa' at that time and even than we
'11•ZIT insvs•ed with hls eagerness and los dam
e le excel'.
Me bag been in our =ploy since Wet time and later moved
/ 
611 al pia& isoponollitlitg with an.Aher local firm.
We 1111010 Whitt that SIMbles, Is a young 111011 who does a
tabecrapietety and well, whatever it might be. He is a node- chi
ld can Go -
411111Cli and a Mao" . addition to whatever group '
loam sarsom airatm.
ageritijb rains men like Jaines Harmon and we
MINIIIMulate him on Winning ibis Lion sward. We feel sure
We a deserving award.
Quotes From The Nel-v-s.
11111111111 INTRIIINAT441,6
ft SE01.71CLIG. --Map: Silbert II. Lawrence, Jr.,
Americas fist Nampo Catroostut, *hen asked U he ttiought
his eggiblaahmal arked la histotk step in moved race
related'
I *all think so Mt if/mother are of thoSe thintes :hat
we leelt tfliffrurd ID Is norcrol progression"
CAIRO - An Egyptian ryvernsseent leader commenting
atm Cairo newspaper xoel radio twiterlis claimed taint ypt
is caelitat-ready and prepared to owe *bin tat" v0 the "I101,
war- agattsrt. Israel: '
"if Me Wadi, prove oterti.aite and tefuse withdraw
front teettery captured from The Anew, sbali have Co fight.
agaRI, !otos U only to regain our iseif-respeet.-
sT 141Sal C v Charles L Terry of Delaware rep...,-*Ing
an the toliNate cause off a new unity behind Prdeni Juan
son at a "gems Draincrasic governors:
-The prialihret mon the oar showed the Pres.dent trading
three potatillal Ildpublicome candidates. KW now tie Oohs Shaw
Ian ahead veer same iiiintet."
P0111114111101,6 Oro. - Zoo Director /ask M. nobtng the
Filif
that MON the Adele pengollb, may have thwarted
firbes'emr0.0111191 hope of hieing inch penguin
In Mb Weida, *tot of New Tort, Ire aceldentallv knock-
her egg out of the nest and eating it •
'They're not coo bright, ottOrwise they wouldn't Ove r.1
the A n tarrosc •
A Bible Thought For Today
Lai your ligbt so shine aids., mew that tbev may see
Vast land weeks *ad glorWy ywor Father Whir+ is in heave*.
-Matthew 2:11.-
. It is well and good to sing phno hyrr.ro., bot a good Ufa
4,aiLks louder :Ia.: weird'.
Ten Years Ago Today
1111114111B • Mae roc
• Deaths reported today are Mrs Annie- Vinson. age 91, of
313 Ina latieset. Maude Alien Hampton. age 62. Charlie Nance,
age dt: Alias rooter Mayer, see OS
, Dr Charles M.:tart has 'caned the staff of the Houston-
Mlle Mt a apecialist In the General Prattler of
- SA& URI Ni5otlIS• ita-ecild Shoe
-and hay Adsilertetre honored by being inducted into the
Ottler or the Arrow at summer camp They are from Troop 415
Of Murray
Mrs R A Johnston_moile on "Outstanding Woman In
'Illossoce" at the meeting Use Millyftwiiiee club Wad at the
:loll* of Mrs.,Capdq_Down&-a
To Schools
With Sniffles
1
 Income Tax 
Aisitis
Ay DatID ?MINER
VP1 odegessen opeenion
Itta Monday snondne and Judy
beilribe soiltka Shoes her no-
te . bar go to show
tostrteMicisillimekrare ay. PhYulcalizlauag she mayand. nre-and
ottl.out endangering goer her Pal-
a or that o hie erhoolanstes.
Dr Stemmer Bertovich. a virolog-
.-t who Is aseistant professor of
pesetas a: Usr bowno:...;
▪ Citeir 
Meth-
In New yort Sari
eta twine% does em meow that
✓ is mem ler for a child to go to
stewed tub situ provided he a
est • Me Mad me no tent awl
tellehe Mew toes Ovasuelelte.
OM gam. sow hos rated - 'Any
'etw31 elekilleme *lea suggest
ais arm= eel aid whim anew -
sew* by =IOW lins than Me
dereei‘iriee :Oa degrees reoudly
should sent to wheal
7 csoneestai
A era- ari he was so the board
of teloplies 
10 
Mum tile rube* was
adepted in Ise Mys the policy Ps
vowel highly soresdel
Potent, were eonoorned about it
at Wet. Thew teem slwat with ewe
Gliksiswarel it dreamiest the Is-
cailewee of colds would skyrovatik
This did not p.ove to be the rem
QM et the iseridli leedleg Po-
• Illbsiseephse Aftillrewee tor-
en, bled the etwomen can re in -
ai mit a Maliebetry. leschnit
says that ad mane cold *Irina dliVed
the we of ani public plum that
otte more memo throwings eft germs
PM. nut 'add apprraddity to any-
ones chances of canner down with
a Mid
petits out Dr Ka-
therine tI Sala. a Oireetor osedi-
mi operetta for • ptartaseetilleal
tame -thoush kakoiliar Soy Sim
S SAM who dome mid vomits=
hone hoe agog* that does not
masa Mid his deprosees are mar-
txpothre to hi: •rtaws
-The haft is that people with colds
throw off vtruees a day or two be-
fore the weal eoW Ofeeptosto aft-
pow So Ma ela•onstem hem earn
exposed before the dine came Own
with ate cold
. Atieswees toga
lettoostorg and parents germs ter
30 Years Apo This Week
Questions &
This column it qtall011111a6 and
wers on fednal Us- taroo«nt is
pool/Wed by the local office of the
. 8. Internal Revere Service end
ts Witittehee as a pelliic serVice
1111111121113, _the, .00wari.
questions most frequebtly sated by
taxPenee.
A --aVoimpany I worked for last
year Just sent the • letter Baying
they made $ militeke hi the With-
holding notesatat they sied me.
Should I fib allether retain With
the right illiolhodlont
A - Yes. a Pam 1040 con-
taining the Oorrect lisfennathie and
mere it -woonded return" at the
top. The nifilre should be onto
Pieta pone, elD the hafortiof
um mind . TIM return will TO-
'plies the eits pesemsaly Med. HP
sure to incinde tbe earteded with-
hIddlog statement your emplofer
Mot Piti.
Q. - I can't find my refilM"
check. How ean I get another MC
Issued to me?
A. - Revert the loss to your lo-
cal IRS MOP. There you tray ob-
tain the farms needed to apply for
$ repiarement check.
Q. - plentOng to attend a
business convention In Hawaii If
I *toe the family and combine the
with a vacation will I lose my
business deduelkei for the trip?
• - No. TM general rule is that
sewsigalodatrare and latenener
Net soodeuit of internees are de-
dastide.
If the trip Is prUnarBy * Pathan
trtp you easy deduct thosa
you would have Incurred had the
trip been solely for business. Your
traveling expenses will not be de-
ductible. however. if the trip is
prifoarily a vacation %rip. Expenses
Incurred by your family will not
be deductible in either case
Be sure to keep • recoed of any
experwes eon' plan to deduct 
Paid
MEL ossielied chocks and other
subsiantletion will be help1131.
Piselher leaferamdion on this
Pict Is cceilathed to as publicist:Ise
1111 -Itielert Ustselthissient and
Gift Zwyeewei." UMW a pew cent
so your Distriet Direelor to Wein
a tree eapy. - -
B. - I hplp a essil mail shop
How Sun do I have ta thipseat tar
tame I MOWS been wig eneleggea
wee's? I hued setae pooh have
beds this twice • serrith now.
- The nowisignota foe semi
41111Dhelers far owe:
'00lationscwittreeld tam.
12.9011 d sod taxes f any m
onth
in the preceding cakndar 
quarter
Itenpleters with ItabtltOes over $100.
OM lan than 12.500 In month 
are
Is make moodily apnea.
eloptdbars whose month* WW1 id
dame Ones is under WO. wit sot
required to stake monthly tiehollta.
- My insurance caesium net
Sao toe • desk ter awe 
medical
werans esilbeted no•
Mon What diode tiof
A. - mope Ow *am was 
m-
eowed to INT yen ouw bare to ac-
count for it when you We your m-
ews tor wri.
The reimbursement mute be in-
cluded in iesesee to the extern your
medical expense deduction m ad 
 
would leave wen reduced if it bed
been received then
Cl_ - Rae can I get a ropy 
of my
1116 tax return?
A. -1- A oopy at your return m
ay 11111”,
be obtained by wring to your Dis- Spinkiidal
trict Director. Be Sure IO give MI:
&POW $aieurfty number and your
address at die tirne you hied 113
mete meta diverge of t pale
le mad!. TOO wet be Wiled when
the copko are sent
Q My maid doentn
't want me Igifilmcf
to PIMA Social Security hem her
wages What should I do/
oem ifs 
_hos_look.le00werbedsummit si 43hibi wr-&---
-Actseettoterponeilsk 10E.PILY-
Imeaurei sem cese agog 
ispeed Ind tee Mona 
fltrtnintv taxes die
the anyway damns Inas past teat
IS ears el Whestaeb-ar see day in
le-wali Wei lite_letWilis ease of
absence. Fewer 332311111. VOW ow-
map be bmansisi sa. the meanie-
sweeternok- -
Each mother weals to know un-
der whet essalines f
i. la mile for
if von par par ose or more in anv miumm............
A ... ...
eskendsie fleeter
Yon ahold raplain to yaw and( 
'
that mien thew caws are peed
she we not be eheibie for 
beetelif
under Social Security. 
MURRAY1_mi.,. ..v. 7,1•4:::...74.:.
• i
Prr.."*e filed a Joint return and
erg" refund check was made o
ut to
ore opki ipp mul 7.210, 
ow VIM me and my 
wife Dom that
• NOW SHOWING ' •
urban racks nut - - This of oar se is a dudish which 
°we° both have la al" 
"SHOT IN THE DARK"
4311110•117 fiiKintf Owned in a Ivry vote J une 26 o
n hi4 Prnafaal Ph 
Uhrediese
ORO ser weft 110, for the county to heroine matte° et the child.
• reasonable procedure PPM/
Yes, both signatures are
she nes mate 1=1, advice of notied
The 4: ;ion ran 1011111- votang yes at lichalasi ad" hirmildtber the -
IR gilisfitIaladeiVkiwor. • it. pekes hod 
1ft releter4 Pinging' and the health e
lE1TARTS - 2 NIMES •Bach
Wei 11111111181 011.111111# 00111111' Souk! receive funds for - -
Wfara b441.24.SUIRei =1111. ferthemn 1" nmeal th"' IT enty Years A90 Today'. 'THE swiptiER
Awe.
MOW Conrad, Alino: and Lynti
Kirby ra ,eat Orisote Buoy
to Loyd 1; àwnnisend Mumilli-le
Lawrence: Iss Illas-Wa Circle
ElUbdtvidon.
Robert li4tonL Eve SoPithia D
H Hopid and Beatrice Hooking
to Robert K. .kihneun and Shirks;
T. Johnaon: kd toSadheiend 11410-
0.141h0b.
Joht) C. Qoartennotts and EP
MAe Quertennous to Trustees ot
Money Chianth oOufler. bast half
of lot 127 in bairn at Murray.
Thomas-O. Parker, Lavenbi Park-
er. Harry U. Whayne, Jr , and Joan
B. Whayne to John C. Quartenisom
and 1116) Mae Querborniodt: IOC on
Reborn& Farmer Ire= and John
T. Irmo to Oberies W. Thomism
-and Martha K. Thompson of Mod-
ell. Tenn_ lo4 In Normal Attattlon.
C'JtoVOMNI" igilott Pompom.
Int., 10 0111111111111 %BMW and Mary
Abe VOW, d Itertyinie.
/at in PIM lefft theses Subdivi-
sion.
Ropaid Phillips and Marsha Phil-
lip 14) Oeda lirsto , property in
•
• '•
T.V.A. Weekly. Letter
To mast p_op.e TVA's hood ooti'
• an....ove cam havolosi Poi td-
0b. out a splare nun VV. 411'
a issimaro or ea the end at a
efiefese tousineran tral, wood make
ith *PPM APPIetOr*Ate roll"31.
tissue sato uo.cr vent in
vow callar.bec &bre), Ogre& •
silm.114 11%.....4.44 &I, Mullah a4f
.11%.• 0111.11•••.1 64.) TV a
that vim-. au
• v ea a dem ale/ 104-440.11
!WV W. 1.20 •LIC
ittra.11, Wes. tima.44
4gae Aria' _UMW; aN 
a 44. wia•sai•
• C•4•-•41•11MI•C •.6.0 VOA,
•••••••••.. c••••••.6.1.176 sod Ca.
.1 A 7,414 va• a. hate
t.hiera-Z ...)tuiatey.a444
• 4.44.4.• ee .1111 ABC*. Welk-
•••••• 4A41•AA. MANILA. VW 00.1141 half -
4.•• 1•1•11 • CA Chll141-
Libel nave a
.r...p..todoth.g. atm
Ln winter, wager freezes .• fine
rain pips ad roust be tietred
Ware It is Measured. Thr depth
it. mow on We ground 
mat be
Weiteutetd.
lazy individual observers here
mombed personal remind ul
than a odiume-oemagy of arittistO
Ps repot/Luis. famine of the oldest
dwell* Oleg hate been main-
tained t the year. tut-
ceeoing generations ofth. bunt
lesnales.
--else loyalty of these coservers
szot 7/3133Let of mg*: ence
are anti! • fefi _
6unielelf.a0us tittens
te.e.i. ad in doing an .a.sartmlit
wow unity see-ace."
CallamMY Comity neat B. 1. Ptardoos .4" '41161 °lie
liestiepace.
Retort E. Ridernon and Louise
Richain to teetime O'Neal Lane
ittilryn June Lane; lot In
.6pms iivlJun
- entiltrk aillerleelett le 11. 8. Rob-
erts and Tbsaili -lasts, lot In
newts* Lana
Walter E. lasalke and Prawns
.,C. 1181sehke id-REIPpha. Tenn.. to
Univereite MIMS elf Ctrs Tru,st-
sea Verelen Andamen. Ono Gunt-
er. Were sal their sur-
names in dna: Itt lb Harold
Speight SubdtektiOls. -
Lakeway Elhotet, the., 10 J. T.
Toodenthal and Myrtle PrairVui-
that of Nalbviltie. Tenn: lot in
halteway Shona Inc
Ire MU and Artis Fuqua to Ber-
ths RUI: south half of 20 acre
Inc' in Ceiloway Coatnty
lavoce 14.11(111e P.
Limner to Bora Seidel and Ike
Schiel lot in SheAvs Circle Bub-
ditision
IC 8. Roberta and Thelma Roberts
to Dr. Charles Scarborough and
Sandra Scarborough lot In Chapel
Hill Estates.
E S. Robert.'. and Thelma Rob-
erts to Dr Charles Scarborough and
Mendes Scarborough: lot in chapel
14111 Estates. • Jean M
EM: lot In Pisinview Acre.
Bertha_11111 to Artie Puque WWI aubd
iRden.
Ire - riarth at 10 sore JIM
* Dia Downing and DIM
ray.Dowalog to Jams M. MOM*
AIM ash Ureiseim: Gni Mire
e- m Wadeable. and Clamp Town
Rost.
/WI* alldifr.0.-6 when they are Ml
Of pain to be away, to mellitelh
Seeidesiess clew"
Doge reads. age_zoost amport-
ant when ale ' andigioce for gott-
i
a/id large .116111111111K-be suet Dor-
wig mum sesse-ehmireess are re-
quelled hi rent one elle wawa&
ums thesighos the dim. hoot;
ings are telephoned to toe War-
est Hydregalle Data filetd--- shift
weLdt Praiirch them to H8emills.
z-•,...
@Drii3.0"
ENDs T(INITI•
{CHAU CAINE
NE FONDA
DIANANN
CARROLL
EMI
SUNDOWN
mithoof thresh!' careftdly &hood 
be edvisd through • public  
St NI MON Tt ES
taming**
punter,
Wain
MT WWII
pgitE • win
wqhrini!in
"FOR THOSE WHO
THINK YOUNG"
"BANG, BANG, YOblcii
DEAD"
' Writ tiler said today that eth -the settodt *Plebe to M
ilketatne Once
Ansairrioreabent has ben Made of the marriage of Miss
I-Patefee Illtredll to Mien McCoy, which took place in Metrop-
AIL. IS.. December 711.. 19*4
eble aeihrdsations to. Men-ay egigual a coneiked drive
June 30 to 911111•011 the prosebt magneto type "ri a -the-1m"
ibe of Lengthwise, service with A tandem automatic flash
epodes
Inset Oil the melsoriai SKINK& church will
bet/ I Wile II 'Attempt, aceOteltog to SW 'toga, Rev. Carroll
_Bubb*
...---.mar• -••••••1•0
•
'MAIL ORDER BRIDE'
tract in Clai0173, County.
Hilton L.d 4p andRuby Dell
Hale to 
I
LahdnIt and
L.ichie Pap laindoit. I '4 acres .on
Highway 04
Kirby D Bany and Oracle Bury
to Luke Woodard wed Mray P-an-
oes Woodard . property no Wright
i
Cole Road.
Chtlelers to Cordie Watkins, prdper-
Robert colleen-And Carte,,'.
on Almo-Kirkeey Road
Ann Toque and Ira Hill to
James B Black and Pansy P Black,
north half of as acre tract in
lovely Oonnty
Jesse L Johnaon and Mary
Johnson to Ouv E Spann.
D. Spann. Wayne W WIlmarti,jan
TVA tolay &pounced the a-
ward 'of * coolest* t.• the Cullum
raacao company, Dame, 'rocas, !Ca
the patronage of maL.ansznel Nad-
c.......dve radio cambium:la toih
equ.Vithent tur a Nairn- k rum.-
ea--- -nee gEt Y 'Atom Plant-Jant-
sob,itz f SYmem
Mattroum pecarke. Leal of ;he
oc otraca, 'high ITINalea nataLlar
Son, tesepig • end L. -e ,.
Setkaiii. -the-
mantalicated Li ItAthedath, Tex-
as, eliitim; Ore and Peoria, Ill
Ottlei TVA contract awards
chute: 
r
Ferry Nuclear Parer
Plant - Structural steel for office
and service butAngs, 3119.121. De-
catur IrOn and Steel Company.
Inc., Decatur, AM.
Trammkeion bistem ',met
_
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N&HEARD ... •
(eentissed From Page 1)
ediern, wirnuiced, intelletent wet-
rnria he doubts vasaitivek you hove
a hart. If you are hatenish and
-4114aC4Jaa-lhosa-lbc_1131C/t•
.edt. IX you are! inungeotsaii and
sodkAni., no Woes ioo.. a playwata
Pet is Wile la the dith.*
He moth, along, wissoes around
Lot a vein- and finally some
ri;i.c.en gets him.
-Do yin have *Lel piginent is-
44.t." the army doctor- plied.
'Ifs; or, Ohs Omits, milled
lute.
_ .
Oar Who eassinag all over
j.16111CY • `
We pet a leg ear ot 'corn in the
n.a.ug..nW &dolt at the" we of
the woe* Steil a . 8
abysm* PO of tits yeses crop,
Amended s. He figured he would
make oel tvieh the entire thing
He pulled a is and filially got it
oth of the ~hi badtet and
started clown the nee TANI it. W-
attle Mona He was using au the
teeth. claws and what' hive you
tent he had, to manage It. He
sees tomns to hold on to die mar ,
▪ oct-n and the isto. at tee ANC
tane. He got it vili the grobutt and
the- bit we saw ot tarn, he was
AIMP don't to mine -agile eat
whom he could dine- without its;
tenneollion. • , . .
traMatormers for Nortooaat Hum-
WM. Tenn., la KY . substation,
5118100: Moloney 01botrie 00.. St
Loud. Mo.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
No Medical Services
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT BUTTERWORTH CLINIC
ON JULY II, 1961
and lir several weeks follwang this date.
The public will be notified when medical service6
Thank
HARRY U WHAYNZ, M.D.
Butterettrth Clinic
am•ma ..a-Ma..•••11M.
A SPECIAL INVITATION
Is Extended To You To Visit
OUR USED CAR DEPARTMENT
WE HAVE OVER 40 USED CARS TO SELECT FROM
All of These Cars Are Priced to Sell!
Here Are A Few Examples:
1966 Ford
(lantern, V-11, Automatic. Radio.
whitewall tires. wheel covers, all
vinyl tr./1h
- LO( 'AL CAR -
$1,7951*
1961 Chevrolet
Impala, 4-Door Sedan, V-8
Automatic. radio. heater and
whitewall tires. .
- A GOOD LOCAL CAR -
ONLY $375°0
WE "AVE USEll K(JP TRUCKS
Yes ii TO CHOOSE.FROM. ALL MAKES. 11163 to INV
1967 Dodge
1 within Trim, Long Wide Red.
13.069 Actual Miles
- LOCAL TRADE-1N
0 N 1, 1 $1.395n
1953 Chevrolet
ON1. I
A Good Truck!
With 1-Ply This
$140°
COME BY AND .VISIT US . . . SOON!
Parker Motors
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS
SEE OR CALL: JAMS, JOE or JOH
N PARKER -- OWNERS
BENNIE JACKSON - USED CAR, MANAGER
Salesmen: Carloa_jonee, Walter flute-hen
s. and' Glenn Catgl
Location: '7th & Main, Murray, Ky. -
 Phone 1534273
-
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•••• ILIDGER • Yee* bit
Ann Margaret and
Tony Franciuma
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Andrew Boyd, veteran of World W
ar I. died at Outwood •
Hospital where he has /pent the p
ast eight Months. * FIREWORKS *
J. M Thomas, ptrialbther of Vie Model 
Star and grower of 
tropical Milts, Said today that he ex
pects bananas to ripen 
* July 4th! ,*
on his Lam near Hazel soon. ' - PLUS -
Pile.? Poyner, resident of Martin. T
enn., died at noon
yesterday. He was the brother of Mrs. C. H
 . Redden of Murray.
The annual Horse_Ittibyt_ietli ire-field at 
Cutchin Stadium
August 7 and 8, according to Coach JIM 
Moore, manager.
- 
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SATURDAY - JULY 1, 1087
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
Oak Grove Combating
Preabytertan Churl*
Rev. RIR Bead, sole'
Stands School 10:00 a
m
Morning WariblD 
11 : 00 a m
7:00 pmimam iterip
U_ Gres
Cline* _ve
mopiont
• sous* Soh"  
1016 SAL
Worship WOOS . 10:50 lint
Weals, Berme . 8:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study
liadoesday 7.00 pm
Ilsomasel Missionary
Baptist Chore*
Barnett Ars., Murray, Ky.
Rye. Thomas Fortner. pastor
Sunday School . ... 10:00 am
.Morning Worship 11 00 a in
ih Training Union 550 pm
7:30 pmEvening Worship
Wed Everting
'Prayer Service   7.00 pm
West •Reart Omni
Ray. Heriward Beim* pastor
Sunday School   10.00 am
Morning Waroldp   11.00 • m
Training Union  ,. 8:30 pm
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
9 Prover Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m
.Warraan Chapel
A.M.F. Chase
IN East Mulberry Street
&maw llama  9:45 ain
Wad* IMMO   11:00 cm
liggighlg Wad*  7:00 Pin
Walmmillar _
Tasiber .. LW pm
• Prayer Serves " . 7:30.pin
A C II League LSO p.m
Fast Ainematy or 3.0 Clara
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
Aqua 16th mg Glendale Read
Suoiliv &bola 10.00 am
Wtimill. Smake 11:00 11.111
7:311 pm.
Mk! Meet Service 730 pm
Rev. Jobe Sadden,
Sunday School  
Morns* W
Ph,reting W
Wed. Night •
Prig Sp"
-
wear
10 0tim
• a.
moo--"Vowin
-
•
111 8 LEDGE* & TIMES -- MURRAY. REM
&hie .13ttsly  10:30 am
Morn im Worship 11:30 cm.
Evening listrice 6:00 pin.
Al Inago 'DOT.
Nell W. Lassa adaister
e torture lion. 2-aa 
Watchtower Study
Sunder 4.00 pm
nate Study Tues. 0-00 pin
11:00
gantry School Thurs. 7 ' 30 DM
am. Service Meeting
7.30 pra
Ilittreds
700 r 8.30 pm
6.30 pm.
St. Jelet's Friseria-
18341 Main Street
Were Bathe Marra Rev. Robert BurrheS
itmght• Psis Surulov School 10.15 am
10:00 ILI& Worship Service Sunday 7.30
*smog WaNSIP   11.00 am ovation
reallidne, Vida • • • 7'00 pm
Veen11111 1,701111111! 7.50 p.m
106-wesit Pgair
Servige  'TOO pm
elbaktmo flgomma SWIM t"bereb
Jobe ,Pailla tsar _
Sunday School .. - 10.00 cm
llorrdar Worship 11.00 am
trIllite - • • • 110 
p.m
ovor:Sroithitt
Night 7-80 p.m
7-30 p.m
Vine MAURO Mardi
- and- Male Street
11..Nasese. aster
Moab 0.46 cm
Mender Were* • 6-46
10-00 m.
Jr & ar Pagowil111
Evening W6**I0
6.10 pm
'F.00 p.m
Coldwater Clash a Christ
cameos Cloadmr, Waster
Bible Nose  • 10.00 ant
PrerVtd01/ -  - 1100 till
Wed *MP larsie 700 pm-
MIMI !Inatome Gees-. -
Combeelmelf Egnivierias Climb
Rev. Cost illornett. radar
Sunday Nettled 10 1301J'i
Mrrning 11.00 am
_YounilL ._1410131e _ .... .. • '00 pm_
Waning Worship 7:00 pia
gailievarra 1111112mme
INS barna PAM Street
levealb Day Adventist Chorea
15th oii,d Sycamore
Fred I.. Williams. pester
Sabath Schad   1 00 pm
Worship Service ..... 2:00 p.m
New Prwridenee Mardi IMAM
Flint neptart Cher.* Jerry 11. Pam Maas
Rev. !Sae Johnees ester Bible seloy
Sunday Whom' 10-00 0317140y 10'00 11/11. • -7•70-
Migajpg W011011p 11:00 CIS waylaid" 7.30 pm
pow meet wad . . 7:00 p.m., worship•
Vrelslog Union 8:16 P eurasi
pales viamedp 7110
11."1  •
Third 116matry!
_POW_ 9.632001.-
famigi today:
1110.110 Swabs
1110181  
W Sminias
Goshen Methodist Church
1.1ie W Arrher. pastor
Pine and 'Third Sundays.
Amster fiehool 10.00 sin
wnralur Service 11•00 am
corvine! and Fourth Sundovs•
9tinday School 10.00 am
Methodist Youth
fellowship 8.15 p.m
Worship Service 7.00 D.D1
lama Greve Methodist eliereb
-Ube W. Anew. pastor
First and Wird Sundays:
Worship flervior 9.45 a in
Standar &hoot 10.45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays*
Sunday School 10-00 am
Worship Service 11:00 en
Cotes Camp Grated.
and 11:15 am.
Call 753-89e9 or 753-5006 for infix-
Jahns° Easley, pastor
Flat Sunday
Sunday School 10 -00 adi
doom! Su day
Sunday School 10.00 ars
Worship Ferric, 11700 cm
'nerd Sunday
Luaav
Pourth Suralikr -
worship. Service .... GAB
Sunday 011001 .._10:46 ass
Churches Of
dirist Top
n -In Growth
New 'beamed Morel, of Ariel
David Saha, Weimar
RIM Closes WOO 
am
Preaching WU 
&JD
amine Walla') 7:00 Tim
Wodgamilip
Wanda* Cherie .
Soo Jen7 lar&07. Mier •`
/Int Ilanday:
Illenday Scheel
• -
  10:00 am
tarn Sunday-
goadia 10 00 ala
... 11 00 SIM
 40:00
9:46 am
1043 am
7:00 p.m
(2ng and Mb Sundays)
7th • Teals Choral or Christ
Sr.. Jay Lockhart minister
Sunday
S i. Behold 945 am
Weed* Moor 10 -40 an
Wenn* Woilhip b.00
Waineetbity
MidweekIl. gtody 7'30 tilla
- 
Priands11011 Chweb ifChrist
lobo Ras. vakilatae
11:00 am. - 7.30 pm sltde studs 
1000 am
Ss • 
Preaching 11:00 am
d
Spina dark a.reut arra r- --- Taber Cbardl-' 0t. °WPM 1116.r tendons Inelliedni Clierab
'F*00 p.m
an Grew Isom (urea 000-between UM and 1111111 the 10-
Wm. A.-trarmar. PM"' 
est year for which atiniparatial fit-
*May Schist WOO 
cm ures are arneloble.
Training 'Inks 
too pp, During the ease period, a UPI
,7 00 pm survey showed. the Church of Jesus
OCET
00 pm
The Casa or ass Christ
1Lei6er-Day Raines
Meetnve held. in the white 
chapel
it 15th and 
treamore semet,
Priesthood USOCUIff 8.30 cm
Mind:ay School - • 10.00 am
Sacrament Ideal* 11.00 am
New Mt. (nand Dave* 
chard,
Rev. Gerald Omos, paatar
sunday School 10.03 a.ai
By Loris CASSELS
The fastest-growing ma ,1. or retie-,1
lous body in the Unt &item is
the Churches of -Chirist Evange-
lical Frotestatatl.eamisonion which
has its geated gaingth in the
South and Weet.
its MembendlIP Mmaimed 07 135
„ 400-410111L-ihmoss-45
Christ of Latter-Day Saints MOT-
Tnerb-ve3r1stered a membership gain
of 61 per cent, to make it the se6.
orid fastest-growing major body.
Other fast-growing denominations
were the Lutheran Church-Mis-
souri Synod. 80 per cent: the Amer-
ican Luthern Church. M per cent:
and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. 58 per cent
The average growth rate for all
Protestant bodies during the 15
-year moan was 31 per cent
Of the 14 Protestant denornina-
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
tions with membership larger
Livening Woreh_IP 
6:30 p.m one million. only one,aheared a de-
Wednesday You% 
- dine during the period That was
Fellowship   7:00 p.m 
the Antericsn Baptist Convention,
 . which had two-t
enths of one per
cent fewer members in 1965 than
Argentina's 32.834-foot Mount It had in
 1950
Aconcagua is the highest point 
Ortigli rates for other denomlna-
in the 1,001W11 liladegiburt_ mrs tSont wore -
1-
the MAIM) 00
011flogibie. lifingoopai 
Church. 10. per cent:
United Presbyterian Church, 11 per
cent: Lutheran Church In Amer-
ica. 29 per, cent: National Banat
Convention. Inc.. 24 per cent: Me-
ihodist Church. 15 per cent: Me-
anies of Christ, 9 per cent: United
Church of Christ. 8 per cent: and
National Baptist Convention of
America. 1 per cent.
- 1f any pattern can he discerned
,1 the statistics, It is that the herb-
ad growth rotes are found in the
meroecomeroalve Protestant bodies.
which piece • seat emphasis on
Paielled tvangelism
-.... 
EMS _illideters of 10 pidgmt
donmelmallemil are aneRI a
"Reallfilip-Oiliool for prombitir in
Maw Part. Pia
The Intik-denominational school.
wash may be the first of its kind
In ijils eglintry. waa founded to
Wild/11.k.=tretetf Air0.0.... I.
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Fnrest
•
e.
411, ?AM TERM -
Balmy gra-Heading for another safety camp following heavy Communist 
mortar at-
tacks, a smiling refugee from Lan Dinh, South Vietnam, carries her beddi
ng near Go Linh.
out aeonnery or college degrees
Unspo-mor _Inerlcuttun in-
cludes inggBIRLF oonent, chur-
chimaera Immilelice preaching tech-
niques. pastoral care, compartive re-
ligion and theology
The facsaty. which serves with-
out pay, Is drawn from Protestant
churches in the Orlando-Winter
Park area, and from the staff of
Rollunt College at Winter Park.
Another educational venture be-
lieved to be the first of Its kind will
get underway in Rochester, N. Y.
next fall Its a training program
iter ministers to serve the inner
city What makes it special is that
It will be conducUtd jointly by St.
Eknard's Catholic Seminary and
Cola& -Roonester Divinity School.
an American Baptist seminary.
Prom South Africa's best-known
C.hriattan layman, author Alan Pa-
ton. comes a plea for churches
throughout the word to support
non-white peoples In their struggle
for a better deal
-The churches a_tbe world, and
especially the churches of those
countries in which racial problems
are acute. must at all costs butt-
Pate and encourage and support all
for social justice," Paton
ghe current issue of the
ecumenical re9111M, ilinglerly pub-
lished by the world council of chur-
ches.
The author of "Cry The Beloved
Country" added:
"Love without justice is a Christ-
•
-4:
Tau' WevamlbUlty, slur' can only be
I
practleatLby these who have divorc-
ed religkm from life, who dLaniss a
concern for Judea as politica, and
who fear social change more than
they fear God"
122ND AMA 
PRESIDENT-illiturd 0. Rouse. 
MD-. masa".
Tex., is installed as the 
122nd president of the 
American
Medical Association in 
Atlantic City, NJ., by 
Wesley W.
Ball. MD. al100. Nev. 
chairman of AMA 
board of trustees.
THESE MEN WILL HELP
HELP 110W?
To know of:
Sin
Hell
Devil
Anxiety
Charles Coil
Gerald Ellison
Educational Director
  roam"
•
-
-
Christ
Heaven
God
Peace
WHY HELP?
To be free from sin
To know the love of God
To learn of the beauty of the Christ-life
To have the abundant life now and hereafter
JULY
3 9
730 p.m.
CHURCH of CHRIST
Seventh and Poplar
PROFESSIONAL NURSERY S
OP
311111111111••••3•••••e••••--.-3-..-
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Doris Harmon
Song Director
.;•
Bill Threet
Minister
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 I Miss Laveeta Erwin Fxc
hanges Wedding
I Vows With Charles Ste
phen Story in
Cerensoisey At Srinkint Spr
ing. _Church
aela
iendar
Saturday Jay 1
Th. Mena .11tion - A - N niers
• h s ist.s.re de Si.nittn
e .n Plne Mt. Builang at
CM well known can
.er figed Cape Onardeau we.I be
the gust caller Inembers are urg-
ed t a alltalad and anon are wet-
COCte .
• • •
A he and daft part, for
Nang Paige- MIA 110-116. be
bald at- Otte Odes Consgry Club
tom amen to 1010 p m. lab one
Is• antneed to bring Oct guest. A4-
tuneless tif 33 area per person.
•, • •
The Suburban lignaematarg-CM5
wni aye a array Tacna at Me
Oin Part Si sia p.m.
The
all be had
cater on Elba
10•I0 am.
be served
AL :
• •
Sunday. July
fanny remains
the recrealenal
ve manta at
a basket canner to
the noon laour.
and fnentis ate 111-
vi.ed to attend
. . .
Illianday. July 3
Junior poit wa begn at the Oaks
Country Club merry lagoday. at
rx...1.e ant
Any Jun.or golfer. me 12 thr-
ash 17, as malty a play.
Yammer golfers mop qualny
4 OM Inn score 10 or below
'Them wit be • calla of twen-
ty -bee mita
1
!sod
• • •
The Clatcheater Malbodiel China
Wienan Scgcnyty ofChrialat tar-
rite vitli meet Si Ilanndgmeg.1 at
esigra p.m. •
• • •
The Iola* Moan Circle of the
Flans lava& Ohara WM
meet Si Mir home of Mrs. 0. T.
Lain at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Kiang= Jones Circle al
the • Pszat Hreptia Chursia W30
wt. :heat it the home of lark
hismord Merees at 1.4 pai.
Taillan Jae 4
! Pass* daw wad be held at Me
Gramma Onsay Country Cads.
Nine boas of apnea pow gen
.cen Una LA& to noon gab apoi
PetY In Ina Mamma. P
ans*
-dinner Si 11:31 pm. Paimang man
Oates Mr. and Mee. Jan Neal
}urdom.Mt awl Mrs. 'tiny P.
ragman Mx. and Mrs. Tom ionatm Mr and !Ira Robert klaa-
Maus and Mrs to Oram
• • •
Marge assatita No. 30
of OM Illatabber kr Oka MOM
Si as Matmair HEM Si 1 pm.
An *Mem eab 07011.
• • •
The Oaks Country" Club will have
▪ carted piciagifin ambers and
out et tan. 'proem Hoserratarma
tniar bi none try atun at one
• Jargip or on eaanvg 723-30413
benuse 'nye pm Monday Charges
Wt SIM fez souks and $1 .00 ftir
anstesn.
• - •
Wolikessisy . July I
11110 CberrY Corner M
oat
COWL Whal wit meet Si the
Mud& Si 730 pm
. . .
Mandan Judy
Th. Bernee7 Mast 
Maude
W314 wun rhea at Re lame of
Mrs Jack (non at 7.311,nra
• • •
,$/r.s. Robert Far see
I humored At Two
Bridal Showers
t
P2 114-41111
oir
Mother Won't Stop
`Playing the Role'
!! ..... nay Abigail yam dares
DEAR ABBY I am 36 years old fo
r any girl sho vas ever temp
ted
and nave never-bad a real 
boen-rto accent a nate with a 
married
friend.- 0. I've had Itots of date
s, man Pour years ago I 
started Me-
at ear alma developed into a
ny- Mg a .inarriegy man. He
 had the
Wilt IMF Ikea* marled 
a noning oldest but one 
of the most effective
sneer lit lior me when I. was
 14. andi hums in the wond -MY wil
e Isaid
ttli adlilleled noir She also he
* two tre-' de."
hope Meets filled with 
& that it ass a lunch d
ate, then
Una_ When I graduated feat Olgh
sch.mi the made me a bas
staul
white wedding gown
Wlegiamer a boy comes ower 
ah:
Mom Slia my hope dada 
and Mks
to blia about rensinn an
d haw t
am piing to raise mag gladd
ren Then
I maw see ha again.
cocktails and Mango bu
t wen &L
up old e is • ebeep ho
tel room
ar an hour or so. He
 didn't care
WM I hod to walk 
clown dark
areas to get to an 
par. He wee
ahmes in • num to g
et borne.
Pretty soon I ease to
 my senate
and retard want gett
ing any-
My frtnne tell me I elei 
pelvty where sad VIM he was G
oa MIMI
and have • rake perwanaktY
. and me t MIN Ilhe M 
ass this publide-
I have bad the amine 
nib book- eg goi, goe
r sew •." meow, play
teener in a shot/gale tami
nese. for issais-
seven years. so vista 
wrong with A 
Podri, 1.6ES Ha
are" 
• • •
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emblem what's
MAI GETTING: Year
 mether. „ere mow
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Ill's bad Se believe la 
is asware I Lee Ande
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Mat dee's relsbismag a
l the ma
awe,. Bat JIM * emit 
WO bar or I par Aborts new 
Nouket yawl.
esallar her inaveseela 
TizN-hogas w.A.NT
 To „pexow
se the weather. hal 
If she ail. send Ho
o to ABBY. Box maw
 nos
er west. 1 see 111111e 
ape ef Angels& 
an_ sows '
• • •
ever mar the seate
nts et year
bop, eked weed yea 
user year , - .
weabert be. asd bear
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ed will a
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Downey and Mrs. J 
aurtMen
Si the blip at Mrs 
Downed on
deMilt ara6 area.
Mu Fame choir 
weer Rr
the bid* papeloa a 
titre two
!' piste drama ma
d see presented a 
Jack Hugaina, and her
 mother-in-,
': i... red 
eariwoons, 
Mrs. Earl Former, w
ere pre-
date directed by the
 seht.
Held In Honor Of
DEAR ABBY My n
ueband came m•
son was pedung ove
r Me hal 
lase Jacqueline Jo Anglia=
 Route FM'
He lad, -I fell adeep-m
-the car bkasfaf, 
brate-ciPut "111110 
A. The altar era beatittfuny de-
aler rimittninat of 
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Clasteld of Malerauke
e. Wilentalt. conned Mai At
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found RPM t
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 the honoree Si • diellebtfon1
 wag* Isoptern amen
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MINIM OM ilbuna2
 tea ebnaer hold w 
tBe and large Mee 
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In the ;sadist a wi
rimornovaime,
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after
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11y raother sm. 'VI
M hire the
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at do Yoe
say. Abby?
ToRONTO wring
WAS WW: I agree wh
at Yew
inalbse. Whew name's
 any MUM.
laile lag the besietn
 at 111.
' • •
ABBY Mayne I'm dem
ele.
can't figure this Oc
t nm as
ardbury woeitme 
antiald
morrWIL Nom- was 
met tada
idgeba at week amid
 she
siser so I mist her 
for a MM.
da and has User 
mad
whom the supporta 
as land! di-
vorced
When I called for h
er the loda we
re dliPlayed k
r the meet to
were sll Onmed up I 
Moulin giey- "ea
be we me.e neseedes ohm
 agf.mWhe. atekedi
macts were served from
place kJ Sr ~bd. 
bed kV's*. ate 
.braorttaier ahrio.nte
d table
out the Inds were
 gob* Ida tat 
111111/40 MO an 
arrangement of
I tie der is my l
ife took Ida on dee
p link roses finned 
by pink
a date. but had 
no choice. so we Mi
lks Pink pagan a
nd peat
went to a faintly 
restaurant. and tours w
ere served the guesta
I bought everybod
y dinner Then 
• • •
we went back to 
this
 Wtaban
Patsy Peebles
she Laid Me the wit tune we go honored A
tr-tStosetMent and Me put the kids to bed.
out. st I didn't w
ant to take the  Recently
I. would have to pay 
the te
time. the elitt of urn
 Lc, put, the The be
gan= home at Mrs.
hoe gh pay the edges? of Ganda *ma
 ori Mnrberry Deem
is the men Appease 
to? • w
as tne Mahe ef • bab
a kinch-
DIAS JERRY: lowerlsig
 sedideet
si weesaa
i east say ateether 
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he.. Si eat ei reedit 
Obi lellIft
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. Th., ill*
many pays Sif bed e
m Utter -trummeat trilrea
s of yellow printed zazaig: 
*Tal
sae fires few dam 
lad if Me 
legit nelecheag egceseuh
ee. Whdie MOM
Iran, bard an die tit
s • mead The botto
m' SIR COriage of yeLoe
 IBM Chnn Tar
iff the mad
us stag what her cladrea
l IM an I atom and rose
buds completed her W
evealsg. 
comume
• • • A buffet luncheon itas 
ger% ed
DEAR ABBY raw Pra
ha ebea born das beaut
ifully spixerxed
sommes. maned b
y Miss: Patsy
Burkeen eta sat pres
ented' a ear=
sage al red ea
rnaCions by 
Si...
Illettletr piiiinut_al
 &hocking ptrJt
paanay ...sac.pieras at 
IA, pme, tables Isere 
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nded crepe, fash
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t matches as 1.. % ors 
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tandices
necn lapparan sad 
the bonneee 
anannars harness ent
Nuied simple it-bew 
darts had back- in-,
term ,ctieded mad
e Dies
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to the hen- 
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uf(
ul4f.
MI.. Thalia opened
 her many
nven awn w
ere plated oh
• • •
In ads emeneexe wi 5
 while the
tss,•Andersen
://-•
Ines Arbrienn
vino • Caning ntradlifl
er•
and • large sran wedding
gifts Man 11*
/be - ilbSe som h
em- _
:ASV a
nd Me MR:
! I
garorliby's bib d11114
.n the anie was a large
nth paper flower cn pree
n
_set us green and red &Dor-
a-Tag box. hastening raploins we
re
bud.
Cokes num, and oPen
Ora atuanannea ere served o
n
he stiminey's serving tray
s.
thleale were megialiers of the
- 4131a. aim. Nana sorority.
'boat Preatat or sencLng gifts
wise Linda Wade, Debbie Dibble.
Pm Clarkin& Lusette Undinsuoll,
Jelarlane Cantonal, Rea Bal
l.
nnandle Indifer, data Me
Asa Ann Kadareun. hner
ry
'Donna*, RIM UMW. Wary O
W
occ•lut. 111sani Cfroscar. Baskara
tansy, Raw aughes, lona Youn
g.-
And dchnadir, Mariners Cue Mo-
m, Medi LaMar. Ann &Miley!
„ Mr. anti-Mrs. Charles 
Stephen Store
oannaght inunanated the 
nup- pan rnse petals in 
the pa* of
Ilal alba on Saturda
y, June 17. the bade.
slain ante layette. Ire= beca
nae Jackie Bogerworth ser
ved as
bride of Medea l
ikepben beta tan for oie brodier
-In-bre
fibre tn a ceremony at t
aw BIM- The groomsme
n were Derrell Cibirt
of Murray. Jack Melt ot Lis
ten
ing Minna HatAll Ch
M&
Oft.:.altog .the doubl
e rag vine an and M
ike /Magni oi
ceremony hal at as 
o'clock in Barterwm. Ohio
, the atter two
us emaang was Rabe
n Q. Maar fratern
ity brothers of toe
a Murray. 
glum
The bride a the Malta
se of Master Tripp Wo
ods, son of Mr.
1* and him Udell ins
itty Erwin and Mrs. Cran
es F. Woods of
of Muray Route Four 
and the Dayton. Onto. am
 the ringbeierer.
(rutin Ilhe Ann of Mr an
d Mrs For her di•Mbler, wed
ding Mrs.
Baymond Story. and of 
Niurray was War
en in a alik knit
enberrshie al nutty pkok and
 a
menanng mane hat and dyed t
o
natch aniamories. Her stateed
 cm-
edge sae of feathered saute c
ar-
i Dawns an.I mousse ruses
Wegbern lista Country 
Oka. ML. naineo arpara
na aanagann.eagasiaL Ws. _S
tory. twiner of the grain.
Vera*. Ind.. an Mon
day June ' geonnued eande
Ama To further maw:
:: thiaintrit!ag= peaky:Intl:Inn lin:
easchad to tail green
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SATURDAY — JULY 1. 1967
Church
Announcements
We Murray
Church of Christ
South 10th & Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
ElhleStd 10:00 S.M.
'or.tup tiorvice 10:30 am
Evening Worship COD p.m.
Wed. Worship 7:00 -pm.
College Presbyterian Chartm
ilith and Main Street
It Henry McKenzie. minister
:eh School . ,31kAk
Warship 1646 MM.
WPM
Aluititup ' 9:00
moombi.
6:30 pm
South P
Motheaft Anna
W. 1. Maluism(,•sinkiber
Sondes &Moot 0.46 a.m.
Werth* . 10.45 am.
ee tir .. 6:00 pm.
gverang Warship 7:30 pm.
chestnut Street Tabernaole
(Pentecostal (*burr% st Gedi
Second and ("bonnet
itez hos J. Ford, paste(
ItintOn2 SibOul
weenie Sliliet
. _MOM Iluswoe
weniesary
' flayer meets..
0.4uNke
P Y. P. a.
10 00 am.
11 : 00 at.111
1 -30 pm
1.30 pro
7.30 pm
ones "Swam Chart&
Sena 56011M *Pea
swim
Nuatifty. Sot' 9:46 *.m.
Morning wontup
Preirung Union
avenues Woriet,p
yreser Meeting
10:46 am.
9:10 pm
7.39 pm.
710 pm.
mantle's Chapel lisehoilint
Sew. Jelliimallisaa-
tbiiell Summit ..... asa.
WorMar-Illarrma ILO ma.
assalP-41106-Benr30w
lionlar wed Jr liFF 4:411Poz•
tondo!, 'lleatit Worship Service
Every MO and eh
Sunday 7:00 pm
Memertal Reptant Marti
Main $treet at Tenth
T. A. TitarJuir. gaoler
Svising School 9:40 am.
• Mennag Wesemp .. 10:50 &AL
Tralatrig Union
tiegit.-5/seJ .... 6:00 pm.
b APr•-&14. • ...... 4.30 p.
m.
&ening waste
assoc.-Ma. b . 1:00 pa.
Apr -Aug.)  710 p.m.
roger Mailling
Slat weelbsseig . . 7:10 p.m
• liberty Omeherienti
Ed Waver. parlar
/under Salmi 1:00 pm.
Prmialing every IMAM at 2.00
511/-
nestle Greve Samba Cherub
Rev. Leroy Vaught, passer
tune., &trod 10 im am
Manttip libretto 1CO 00 aria
fleaning Union 6 p sti.
6 Ilvesung Worship • lia'p m,
Wosoesday &mai 7 30 pm
Vs* Mint. n. Supt Path
- MOM Clarnyon. Tart, ins
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am. end 6 pm
• t1.$ and rout Fridge: I
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--
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Rev. W. Tom
Sunday School
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paw
o:0 am.
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lapin.
610 pm.
Justin • ameamint cilerab
Bro. A. M. McLeod, Ogg,
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THE LEDGER & TI
MES — MURRAY, KENT
UCKY
An investment in Your future
CI In
The STRENGTH
of a Nation ...
At this time, ofir thoughts are turned to our
 nation aid the
war that was fought_to bring freedom to our l
and. Pictured
here is a monument tts the leader of our peo
ple at thatlin;te.
The people were willing to give their 1i
v6 that we..might
be free from tyranny, and have the righ
t to Worship as we
please. God was with us then as he was 
'withthe children
of Israel when Moses led tern from lhg. Up
on receivingY 
their freedom they 1_,Igliir_.:L: "The Lord is 
my strength and
song, and he is becoitiriftv -ialvation: he ia-i
ny God, and I
will 7,, t.pare him an habitation; my father's
 God, and 1 wit
exalt him." Exodus 15:2
Kelp keep our Nation strong by relying on t
he strength of
the Lord. Attend Church Regularly.
N11
•••
OF.E4Olor
Ike Chervil is God's oppoiated opwcy it Ai
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for anon and of His demand for mon to resporxt -
to that love by laving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God; no govern-
ment or society et way of ih will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably pe-ish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
Iii. Church because it tells the truth about
hit, glo‘ittri iset him free to live al a child of• man's l
ift, death and destiny, the truth which
iAIIMOMA2W2t* ,
This church pa ci. being sponsored by the foll
owing business
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
N
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice, Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit 
Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone
 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELJL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To Allat S
chool Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 
753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY— SOIL 
IMPROVEMENTASS'N
ServingFRonarmd 
Phone 753-2924 
Families Since 1936
industrial
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
'Five Points Phone 7113-702
MACK & MACK
4fri die prim= Is, then
Leant Omme
ilameh of the Ns:arena
Rirtsey, Ky.
Ashen Robinson, minister
ranclay School 10:00 gni
Isortenir Wombat 11-00 ant
at1n Meat Semite 700 
p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.> . 7:00 pa
greening Service . '1:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Sofia, Clinch
UMW' imam
Starclai Oohed   10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am
Prnyer Melting
Wednesday
Evenuili WistiMP  
100 pm
6:36 p.a,
7:16 pm.
HeAzt crutehfield, paztor
Murray Lutheran Church
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worship Service   10:30 am.
Green Plain Chorea ar aaria
James m. Yale*, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00am.
Moreing Warship  10:46 am.
Everang Wortiatp .. • 7:00 PM
Wed. Elle Study '1:30 pm.,
College Cheryl et Ariel
106 North 1561i
raid Hedges. saaher
Mbire Study  9:30 am.
Morning Waltrip  10.30 am.
7:00 pm.
Wad-Weelk  7:00 pm.
Seventh limy Church
Irma and interested persons . . .
 N.
Authorized 16111Pary Outboard Mo
tors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminuni. Boat itepa
ir
Sales & Service
W. End Eggners Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 4
74-2344
'ROBERTS REALTY
Hell Roberts — Realtors — Ray 'R
oberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nit
e 753-3924
,afiter
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Real, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY. liQRSE BILLIARDS
The Che'nee 'For The Whole Featly
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4664
- . •
_
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy.. 641 South Phone 753-6706
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance. Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
,MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
John suu Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
2111 South 7th rnone 753-3734
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4.552
S'r• •••••
PAGE FIVE
sur kart bo
15th and Sycamore
Ste. Fred L. WIlliams, pastor
School, bat 1:00 p.m.
t, , 2:00 p.m.
First -Walk _ .
11.1 1..111r= Meet
Witham M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School . . 9:30 am.
Worship Rour   10:30 am.
Eventrig Service   7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship   5:30 p.m
CYF Fellowship  - 9:00 p.m
Men's Fellowship third Wenneedm
CWF Gen meet, Itard Tommy
Pleasant Valley Chinch of Chris
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible ta1y 9.30 am. CS`
Morning Worship 10 -30 am OS'
.ivetring Service 7:00 pm. CS
Kew Provident% Church et Cline
Ministers—
Johnny Deur. 1.4t and 3rd Itunda3
Dago Bugisiey, 2nd and 4th Stu
SIMS
Talatze arm   6:00 pl
lbserdne Word*  6:30 px
!MS 110#1106
_ IL 9. aim palm
1kji -1111111Arl.. .... 0:30 tx
IT Wcu   10:46 11.1
ladridar Union  6-00
Weenion W °neap
(Ibleolonst)  • 7:30 pz
'new Wedge
Weaseerisy ...  s:30 pi
•
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - All-Conditioning
6 1 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
/103 Maple ; Phone 753-1713
BELK'S Of MURRAY
West Bide Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In South.side Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner Mid's lutereit-ed la TOL
Illitibowirw----Asoliarrrl --
ELLIS POPCORN CD.'
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PA—SCHAXL—TRUCIC LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 5, 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & T YLOR GULF SERVICE
U Ca,, — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
- Day 753-5562 Night 753-3548
•
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY • CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
- Phone 753-5012
CORVETTE' LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street. Phdn, 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Mine 753-1319
COPY NOT ALL
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Television Sche ule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
- CBS
Maw* -Pomerania Al" On
OMNI elmiltibleb (*Anne! 12
Iftele ei 4-2411Y
'----1L-1ElitON3:5-Alfir11121214EU
FRIDAY, DAYTIME ,
1:1111 Farm News
11111 Country Junction
7:46 Morning News -
7:56 Morning Weather
.-11•111 Oliptain Kangareo
11:011 Mks: Douglas
10:40 Andy oe Mayberry
11130 DIM Van Dyke
1115 Lim ad We
11:30 Anse Donal
1110 &era for Thenorrow
11:44 The Chiding Idght
P. M. MONDAY 111ROUGE
FREW. AFTERNOON
a141 Tee Whin At Neon
12:05 Old Time Obeging Oseitieblit
12:30 As The World Tenn ,
1:00 Paesward •
1:30.13ame Italy
2:00 'ft) MN The Truth
2:30 Elegrilaimielleue--
2:30 Mae a aws
s:ao ono limos
3IS Thew 10.10
4111- 11611---
1:10 ChB Refazinig NM Till WS:
Cle10111b •
IN ----IT___1 
' Reg •
Ole Dotes ciaas
700%%raw 13111m
7.30 Spot light
11:21-PeRareid *mom
900 MO Nees
10111 The Nig nem
111:10 Make Werehm
1414 Thaw Ea
TAM 1111111en Eimer lamb .
11111111 1213A Y ETENNIII
Jue s
OM Mar NW
WI noir Wafts
?IMO Them la Opera
11:10 UM In amen
• Tie Nererty RUIL41111es
515 Owes Acres
020 Omer Pyle
. 9:05 Uri Oo to The mese
9:30 Mersban Mika
1914 The DIE News
110:11 bider Wealher
TM Thaw la BOOM
WM Mom Alen
1121 NONNI Shim 12014
11:111 tar Vona lita.mr
EINTRADAY [MINOR
July 6
010 remitese
hlt Rob, IlSeellor
6:19 Tone la Spurn
621 leure-Dasi Ocapede
7:311 My Three Roue
e.00 Ileireday night at the hisens
1035 Beg Mese
WO Radar Weethw
10:46 Tcday 30Spann
len beam Dinar Moen
32:30 Sign Off
PEI FRADAT EVENING
July 3
atallemana
4:14 ninar Weiner
.11:20 Meng In eases
6:30 The Wt.Wed 'West
7:36 Inopah Zeroes
8:00Akeise of the Week
10:111 Mg News
laltarbar Weather
Ilkal Thine in Rpm
redi Ma et
Ma AIM Trent
13:41 liten 0/1
6:30 Tlift-fht
ellriaredo-
1010 News Ftelima---
10:13 Tonkeht Chow
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Abs On
Nasiteltlitpleannel 4
Week *fi Miegli-Jaly I
A. M. mONDAY 110108611
FR WAY, DAY?-
7:00 Tyoday elthe
ENO hempir Rom
0:21 TOO Mee
ENO Ommistredith
IMO Chile Wage
Wa IlleindOws
MAO Selffiest$
Oanifin
11 MI WIC Do Regan
P. M. 11/0PrDAY Tosowlii
1122.11, ATTMEN0011
nem Peon egarlaill
Puller Speaks
Let's Make a Deal Wage)
11B0 News
Days tit ow Ines
The Donny
Another World
Tan it flay (Oahe)
Mahe Oates .Coesri
inewneen Report
&ewe 4
P411/0
Cheyenne
Rentley-RanizErg
Nese
Washer
Sports
ITIODAY OWNING
July 4
1
••
THE LEDGER lit TIMES - MURRAT,,, SENTVORT
nnej 8-WSIX-TV:
•ABC -
Networt Preigeame Also On
RarrtAburg Clain/let 3
Jacilien Channel 7 and
Ifyik of July 4-July 8
MONDAY TEIROCOR
AWAY, DAYTIME ,
416 hInstional
6.30 When Patrol
7.00 The Boni dhow
9:90 BMW Mama
10:00 diumrearlelt Sweep
10:30 The Dade, Osane
U 10 Donna Rend lbw
11:30 rather Knows Bair
1210 Ben Casey
P. 14 MOND4T 71111011/1111
P. 111. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
• -1r,
9:30 The Obi hem U N. O. I. 11.
7 30 Ocionlasal Wee
00 Tu. Nib Si the Modes
woo Illoise Mime
laall.Sweakt (otor)
momen•par 'IrVIENEM
_524 Virldnita
ha The loyet-opporesca
,
Joh 1
hie I spy
WAD Nem nosy
lcss Accent
1110 IN:olght Moe (aim)
11113111.12DAY nrionme
July 6
an Diehl Boone
710 Star 7Yek
en Dragnet '
9-00 Lean Mirth. MOW
1010 News Mame
tontett Maar 10~
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
July 7
9.30 Torun
7 30 Man Prom U. N. C. L. Z.
110 Newlywed Game
130A Time For lle
1 56 News For Woman - Mertine
Senders
3:00 Oemerel Hameal
 0.35 The Nunes -
3.00 Dart Monne
3:30 mur• The Anna b
4141 Merve 01111% Mat
5:00 ADO Neni-F. Jeliminge
6 : 13 Lareflieser Timelier. epoch
5:30 leiiihne
Johnny Podres
Does Good Job
ps 1444.11
Be VITO STELLIN,Q
UPI eiperts Writer
The uniform as 4'iri1fferent and
the elbow had a few less bone chips
in it-but "Wills really all the same
for Joiumy .POdted Friday Mak
• There WY an important game 10
ells-neelleKanst -ber-.wece,
td get It. 
.
"Ile's a realm." beamed mien-
ager Mayo elmi after Podres west
7 1-3 inniugs in pitching the pi-
troit Tigers to a 4-1 victory ever
the Chicago White Sox In; tine open-
er of their key three-game aeries.
The enemy, enabled the crifigisd
Tigers to mien within 4 1-2 games
of the legegue-iiietheit White iica-
in coeltraig hethe 6 1-2 game; back
they would haye been if they'd
int it.
Podres who went his entire 12-
yr. career teith the Dodgers win-
ning the 1m/intent games until he
was nold to the Tigers last year.
was making pnly his third start of
the 101 0, 11- N
pm, Regular geliefer
Padres has been used mainly is
a renew by the Tigers but he
damhe just not a reed pitcher
"There's no-way rag a relief pit-
cher." he mid. "TM Mit the kind
of guy who can Omar seal day.
I'm denim 10.11et in1 am abl.•
agetn. I'll be okAy.
Padres has brew Min
ever mince June of 1104 when he
had an operation on his elbow
for the removal of bone chips Tie
pitched just three innings that mu-
ma was 7-6 in 1905. The Dods-
U)-00 One UP '30 11111 APIA bin.sheissi WM lining. two _t_IF24-ng*
10.30 Trees West
11:00 Men against Ertl
11:00 Nips oft
IRSDAY EvicAriNa
July 4
Onsthat
7:30 Invaders
4:30 Parton Ftem
0.00 Something Spain
10:30 Joey Bishop now
11:30 Science Medea Tbener
EN. WEDINEIDAT innuesse
July 5
6.30 Banned
7 00 The Moorcea
8 00 Wed. Mt* Moyle
1010 Joey lances Elmer
11:30 Ripened
TRUS3DAT eTINEPO
July
1 21 le3AA Foothau
830 haanse
7.00 7' Tom
Besithiled
COO The Olet '
30 loge ele A Roof Top
9 00 Chime
10 30 ./..74, Ilitiop dhow
111111MT "mamma
July 7
6:35 Green Bernet
7:419 Opeced. Tie-ges rsA
Lee Renee
t•sti Special
900 The Avengers
10 80 Joe Payne !bow
New Variety Hour Begins On CBS-TV; Football.
Already On ABC-Track And-Field-OH Saturday
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK elPi - CBS terve
duces a new variety bear Sunday as
summer replanning he ita
there Brothers show. The network
premiere. Play -
."1...-71.111.- ouse" an Monday and wren
s the
Lox Angeles interwelineal track 
and
field event on ilatorday.
NBC introduces a new nye-aweek
daytime game show and hes th-
ereond of its Monday flied nmeir
Maine baseball tendon.,
Football alreadye On ABC sim,-
urday-the ann.l Coachag AB-
America contest in MAWS. High-
lights July 2-3. R dendis r
epeat.
Sea/ay
ABCs niewei--and Answers- has
an interview with Alan 8 
Boyd.
secretary of the, department 
of
trumportation.
CBS telecasts a prokedonal 
soc-
cer game between Manta md 
Lo
• 
s
Amiens
Play on the final four 
holes of
the lest round of the 
Canadian
°nen Oolf tournament 
will he on
CBA,
ABC will teleeset nay an 
the
final holes of Use last mop of 
the
U. S Women's Open Ileokr 
tourna-
ment at Hot leminge, Va.
CBS tntroetioes a, variety 
series
called "'Our Place.- en which 
the
revulars MB be the Doodl
etown
Pipers. comedians Jack Burns 
and
Avery Schreiber sod the 
anippet
dog. nowt'. comedienne Caged 
Bur-
nett is gust Star on Mee din 
show
The ABC Sunny niglielvtorie 
is
-nigh Society." starting Bing 
Cros-
by. Orem Kelly and Prank Si
natra
(A .
In NBC's "'The Saint". Sim
on
Templar gets involved with a strange
Italian cult that Worstelts the glor
-
ies of andiest Rome. -
111heiday
.1•
-•••••••••=•...••••••••••••.•••••••••...
. Cr-
for NBC repticing the Pat Boone
show. *Three menthes. each over-
seeing • somber of the studio
audience, try to guess the answers
I. ranee& questions given by dare
pee-nkeed interviews
NBC Ma one of its Monday night
Medan game web Elan Prriciaco
ea. New Tort Men
CBS nuts a 10-met st ein of
comedy haf-hasers adled -Vaca-
tion Playhouse' ma replacement for
-"Ihs Lain Show -
The first one ts "Wine Only Ypung
Twice." in which at Wynn is sews
as an enfants professor
ABM "Pep= Piece" events are:
Cliteedier"Illewitens to tell about
ABIson's dImppearance. Betty is
snail to Mini a deice and Elliot
lawns gf the hideepelig.-
) Toleby
ADCs "Oember hes "Ile Mas-
que:a^ Clement U & mid BM.-
tab uniforms Infiltrate MOW
confunon R
In -The I nurtale" AlOC's
-The Invaders." David Illeseig 
Re-_
oovers an indoctrinaikereentter fo
r
'Fersonaltty- is a new game show starring 
eDavid and Thug
Tr"n"The (St%ve Alien Comedy Hour"
Is on CBS Paul Lyntie and Dayton
Allen are among the guests.
when * two agen meet
jordial5ina nat7h" has "Theta
lgeff;
oppodtion from a girl they try to
rescue front an An Jungle
Thursday
-The Lury-Deet Comedy Hour'
on CBS offers "Innen 13erie Hides
Out At the Ricardos " Lucy tries
to capture Berl to star in a PTA
benefit
CBSiainv "Thunida'IR1 y NO* Mo-
vies" meters 'The Wrong Minh,"
Mareing Richard 11111ssert eind Rid-
Di7
Mean the revokes se NBC's
eantaer teplaceseen dine ter Dean
Martin will be DM Cherry. Sandy
ny
Bealtre Prenzions nei and gen-
.
emplarre s = Northern Obethas-
toss." a study of Negro migration
:LI% north f;r
dturing the daily
of one- f ly on Chicago's
aliens juet reaching meek (R
I -Bina Side. ,
.11115C-s -Tunday Nteht at 
the V \
Motes- acreens "Pony Dineen
" "The Man Prim 1117V. L
. 1" on
starring Charlton Heston' and 
For- NBC offers "Then in 
Rime
red Tucker R. 
Affair.' An unsuspecting American
-CBS News Oneida!" has a o
ne- touriet is carrying a 
top-secret f or-
hour Mow galled -The Ande
rson mule (RI
Platoon." This is a study made
by • Preach film crew of 
the ex-
perience of a U. detain in the
Vietnam' figbthig in the Ian of 1108.
1,11•6181day
-The Loyal Opponents)* on NBC
is a critical analysts of the 
Repub-
lican party a year before the
 1968
nominating ontreetition. 'The Cy-
der Theater" ls preempted.
-rhe ABC Wednesday Night 
Mo-
de- screens "Marines. lets
_
- • -
-The CBS Avengers" on ABC has
-The Winged Avenger.- dealing with
anwarrs eminently conimitted by
a.glatit bird let.
"One Too Many Voices" is on
/am-. "Laredo". Ramer 
Bennett
posts in All eccentric millionaire
who is target of a kidnap plot 
(R).
Illatertay
' NBC h Ito usual major 
nage*
baseball gne and allanain POW
*Ith-testfl'Sd times not 01111110
1-
last year before selling him to the
Tigers in May. lie posted a 4-5
rude) with Detnet.
The Tigcrs bombed Thicago start-
er 'IMisny John for three runs in
the floe Inning to decide the game
Dick McAuliffe tripled arid mooned
on a passed ball and Norm Cash
later doubled in two runs.
anywhere in the American Leas-
me. Boston edged Mums City 5-3,
California turned back New York
6-2 and Cleveland beat Baltimore
6-5 M the first game of a tel.-
night doubieheader and the second
itaiMP was suspended by curer,/ with
Baltimore leading 1-0 after nee in-
nings. It will be finished today. 'She
Weahington-Minneeda game was
-tamed out.
MUM Olheft ROM
In the National LWOW. Miel
e,
brat Chwhinelt-T-S. 60. T. edged
New Tort 4-1. Phdlidelphle wMp-
ped Ran Prancieet 10-3 in the net
fame al a twi-night bashisheeder
and elan Prancisoo beet the se
ined
rime 12-3. Pittsburgh topped At-
lanta 3-1 and Los Angeles a
lpd
Houten 5-4.
Tony Conigbaroe towering 
three-
run her in the sixth inning 
pac-
ed linnet to the triumph over 
Zen-
on City. not over the 
tun-
neld mil melee off Mar Jim l
en
end snipped • 1-1 de it 
enabled
Oar, SO to win his fifth razor In
six alerts dam eshileg to the
 Red ,
Sox from the Cliesbadl I
ndians.
Els Demillifs two-out single 
en
wear *MIN in the 14th inning
cave Cielsball the victory 
over the
Cringe it Awed Max &his, 
who
11111 itaesowit to moot o
n
a erellte-43en5e Other. who 
went
14..1.1011 got the nefory to
boast ab fiend tn 5-0.
In Inglisoond game. Baltimore
was leahng 1-0 on Ham Poweers
second inland homer when the
same was Sopped Dave Mci
laey
pitched five-tilt ball for the Oddest
Don Mintiber batted in three runs,
and Omega Brunet and Minnie Ro-
jas combtned to pitch a
ter as-the California An jilts beat
the Yanks.
Natisaal League
W. L. Pet. GB
Et. Louts 44 31 .00
Chicago - 43 N 307 1%
Ciricinnali 43 33 .566 3%
'Mt PRIM= 40 35 .533 0
Anuses 37 36 .507 8
Pittsburgh 35 35 .507 8
Philadelphia 85 37 486 9%
Angelestoe  33 40 .452 12
Houston 27 47 .365 18%
New York 25 44 362 18
Fridars Remits
Chkaigo 7 Cincinnati 5
St. Louis 4 New York I, Wont
Phila 108. P 3. 1st. Twilight
S. P. 12 Phila 3, 2nd. niiht
Pittsburgh 3 Atlanta I. eight
Los Angeles 5 Housitin 4 night
Teday's Firsiallte reishers
aan Francisco. McOonitick 8-3 at
Philadelphia, Wise 2-3.
St Louis. 00812111111 1-0 at New
York. Bennett 0-0.
Cincinnati, =is, 5-4 at Chicago.
Nye 6-3.
Atlanta. JarAi 14 at Pttlebergh.
Wale 9-2 --
Los Angeles. Endow 4-Vat-new
sten, 13elinsky 1-4. •
Seaday's Gems
ft. Inns at New Tort, 2
at -Thilethighle
Olahnoati et Chimes
Atlanta at PlitsMegli
La Angeles at Boisites
Chicago
/retreat
Boston
Minnesota
Cleveland
California
New Tort
Baltimore
Anserkaa Learn
W. L. Pet. GB
43 28 600 -
311. 33 e33
3/ 34 .521 5%
36 34 514 6
37 35 .514
34 38 .500 7
33 39 .405 9%
38 465 9%
Kangas City 34 41 453 10%
Washington 32 41 438 11%
Friday's awalis
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 6, 1st, twi-
light 14 inns
Millimetre 1 Cleve 0. Ind, slapended
after 5 Inns, curfew
Detroit 4 Chicago I. night
California 6 New York 2
Boston 5 Ramos City 3. night
Waahington at Minnenota, night.
ppd., rain
taw* Prebable Mahan
•
,
Pony League
Top Ten Batters
 •
as reported by 0 "Mir
The top ten baiters')a the Pony
Cutohen are as follows
Johnny Williams, PhDs .500
Johnny Rayburn, Indiana
Pam-tar McCuistion, Orioles
Randy Oliver, Dodgers .352
David Hughes.. Amos .315
Charles Robinson, Meta 313
Paul Rushing, Men .286
Dick Parley Indians 266
Mitchell Ward, Phil. .2118
David Alexander, Phi's, .277
New York, Ts 4-3 at Californ-
ia- wriliht 1-1.
Boston tanbark 4-- at Kansas
City, Lindblad 4-5.
Clevland, Mearowell 4-6 at Bien!,
mole. Huber 4-4.
WildtbOhn. Moore 3-6 at Min-
nie/fie Zeal 6-8.
Memo. Morten 9-1 at Detroit.
111101tnebam 4-0
Sunday's Game/
NM York at California
int= at Kansas City
Obenand at Baltimore, twilight
Ibikiegtoo at MInneeota
Chumps et Detroit
SATURDAY - :tax 1, 1967
Pitchets Not Easy Outs Any
More; Ostetn Cracks A Homer
By FELD MaWANE
UPI Sports Wriest
The No 9 spot in the batting
order isn't u reliable as it hid to
be
There was a time managers Could
practically count tin the pitther's
spot in the lineup to be an
matIc out, and even if a pinch-hit-
ter was NMI up ill Mat position. you
at Leek AM IMP NM fierier out of
die -
But Men hen neing04 •Th• new
treed of palling go up with the
idea of jut imellng the ball and
not only have Many *become MC'
Omaha hitters but they're patting
better at it all the time.
Pour National League pectins
demonstrated their hitting abikty
In dutch situations Friday al they
drove home key runs to help pit-
serve their own victories
Claude Oateen cracked • Math
Inning homer to give Los 11.11.0188
a 5-4 victory over Bouston, neve
Blase delivered a two-rtm dnIs In
the eighth to help Pittaburgli best-
Atlanta 3-1, Bill Hems Meted home
two runs in the sixth LS CtilmeN
edged Cincinnati 7-5 and Is
Short doubled home three rum in
Philadedpin's 10-3 notary over San
Prarscisoo in the OM own et a
tel,night doubleheader. 
The Chants came est Is lane
the nightcap 12-3, and SR LOSIS de-
feated New York lei bathe other
NL con-fens.
In American League action, Bos-
ton beat Kansas City 5-3, Detroit
beat Chicago 4-1, California topped
New York 6-2 and Cleveland edge,
Baltimore 6-5 in 14 'image- In t.1
first game of • tat-night do
header. The second game
upended after five Innings
ol_acurtew with Baltimore
1-0.
Osten% honer. Ms second gain,
winning abet 01 15, masosi, enablet.
the D=yeeentpaw to record his
11th • ff the semen against
seven lessee. Wes Palter had a
three-run inaide-the-perk homer
for the Dodgers.
Blass connected on an 0-2 pitch
off Clay Carroll for his game-win-
ning hit after the Pirates had
loaded the bases. Blass, who com-
pleted only one of 25 starts last
season, went the distance for the
second time in four starts and
boosted his record to 3-2
Centime Winning Streak
Hands mingled off relief pitcher
Bob Lee following a double by Ran-
dy Hundley and a walk to Ted
filavage to chase home the two runs
that put the Cubs ahead to stay
en route to their llth victory in
taw last---13-austes. The young
right/ander also pitched no-hit ball
for Mx and one-third innings.
Billy Williams and Ron Santo
cracked Me 14011 homer of
the season for the Cubs.
MGM Making his first appear-
ance sinew-111w 21. climaxed the
Philliale waft with his bases-
donne6 in the seventh and
sternal law .Olosie Oil seven hits
while shhilitg mg eight. Dick Dit•ts
-a--lawebawl- bonier fee the _
Oleale Mate Johnny Chtheon hit
awee doubles for the Philhes.
Juan limrichal evened things up
for the 0:tante in the nightcap u
he gained his 11th victory of the
season. Marichal was aided by a
19-hit attack that included four
runs batted in each for Jim Hart
and 011ie Brown.
Julian Javier drove In three runi
with a bases-leaded single. and a
sacrifice fly in helping the league-
leading Cardinals maintain thee/
slim game and a hell lead over the
Cubs Southpaw Larry Jaater went
all the way for the Cardinals to re-
cord hig fifth sectary In eight de-
Maoris
at this writing.
CBS will cover the Los Angeles
international games In which The
U. 8.. and WW1 ocusesinevealth
track and field Mann don
"ABC's Wide Wand of - Spirts-
rovers the Firecracker' "or Nola
Car championship at Daytona
'Beach Tie . and Qess-ne ettP polo
in London
ficiests on "Away We Go"' for
CTIR will be singers Susan Barrett
and nal Frazier
NBC's -Saturday Night Movie"
screens -Tammy Tell Me John Ga-
nn (ft
The annual coaches' all-America
game is on ABC from Atlanta. 04
West and Zest squads of the best
senior college football players of
the 1966 mason will meet.
-
-
-
'IOW%
:stiptifiwt
Annual Meeting
The regular Annual Meeting of 
Members of the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooper
ative Corporation viii be
held this year on Saturday, July 8,
 at the Carlisle County
High School, located on Highwa
y 1377 between Mlburn
and Bardwell, in Carlisle Count
y.
The program will begin at 
10:00 o'clock a.m. and enter-
tainment will continue through
out the day. A bari.ecue
lunch will he served at noon.
Mr. H. N. Stroud, head 
of the Distributor Marketing
Brandt-of the Tennessee V
alley Authority in Chattaaoo-
ga, Tennessee, will be our principal speaker.
All members of the West Kent
ucky Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporation are ur
ged to attend this meetint. - •
West Kentucky Rural Electric
a-Cooperative Corporation
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LOW COST
NOTICE
41.44..."44t SlaWlItio !Elusions Shop
it-pair, rental, !Mei and service
13th and Ms-in Phone 753-5323
Well nights until 8 pin Mondw3
'll-roUgh Friday TIC
Tractor flats fixed 'Speedy set-
‘Ice. Vinson Tractor Co., Phone
753-4802 .1-5-C
DAR1tELL HALE is e.oa working at
Nance Bro a Pure Oil Station at
4th and Chestnut Streets. J-1-C
HOLJJJAY INN esimaning' clears
vt.:: start Saturday. July 9
in. Please call- early. Lun.teo
41;11.>1111„ Phone Gene Scruggs
753 - &MC v4, I
MOVIEGOERS - For your con-
venience, the MURRAY DRIVE
IR THEATRE is Anton the Cgs-
toon at ,cltair. Middy . The Pea-
. fere follows imosediately - No
Interratamon._ and ha Prevues be-
fore the Orst Feature - YOu- can
couse ea.nly and be home eurly.
&Goan> . WHY NOT SEE A
-ING=1201152114-0GLOR -8LOVIN .-A-T-
THE MURRAY 131tiVe IN THEA-
TRE TONITE . . . July- to-s
•
•
-BIGGEST--THINEF-stnee
Civil War in Stewart eounuy Is
Uncle Joe's Daacouna Sore. Open
daily 9 a. m. to 1 .p, m. Sunday.
12.30 to 6 p. m. Two Nigel west O
Dower. 'Tenn .1-5-C
WONDERING what to do? Let us
be your home away from home. Our
refer-Wier- s are 'The- Mir: MN
rating. Oki age assistance folks pay
os puts as $33.00 pet month. Li-
411111.112-11101944 on duty. Fireproof
WY glary Meaduleview Re-
' ENSINISt EMI& Thaw 346-2116-
H- 1TC
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
FOR -RENT
tiIISTNESS air x e•ea
aellarew to MSC campus. Choice
location. Ideal for office spspe,
beauty shop, ready to wear, drug
or diedOind Itort. dr. Available by
Atimat Cad Jack Ward 753-
(IENING FOR SALESMAN in lo-firm, dIalitged for selling man-,
eager. Salary according to,qualifice
faun. Age 16-40. &lllng esperteen
necessary. Ipply in cernl handwrit-
,ng giving qualifliations and pas
experience, Application confidential.
APIVY to 2647X. Murray. Ky
l'HE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apa:thients; carpeted, inch-
trick*: heat inel au-conditioning
?unlashed or unfurnished. If* 00
.2th at. Phone 753-7614 J01y-3-C
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Bout-in stove, ifIr=conditAcin:
ed, garbage disposal and dials's*.
er. Available July 1. Phone 753-3873
sr 763-8438. J-30:C
SIX-ROOM furnished house, eyed-
kble until September. Located 100
South 13th Street. Call 753-3814.
J-3-p
I.NEDROOM HOME
decorated. lets of AGMS,
Desire long term renter. f
PAU metall gab heat 11
Please call 753-1503.
Ye-
14100
J-3-C
couple Fourth male from
Ce1,1 753-4481.
VATT ART 17 July jet.
air-condltioned house
mans from town on Or
Road Phone 753-3551
College.
.1-3-P
Plains
Three 1
HELP WANTED
LAA-ICG 1 Ma% A•uttuurut wadi Pre-
* :Mal mats islary_open. Apply
In person at Ethotar'A Auto Rapala:
709 SO. 7th Street. July-1-C
WANTED TO BUY
WXVITILD I used Upright Piano. CA
753-3110. .I-3-C
.• "
Soeviasis Offered
rara'AMIFE,-) w rePilleet"
auellt-leo - Mangle - gravel Lo..
ant - Free Estimates Tri-atgae
tooting CO 7a3•81500 7TC
tILSCIROLUE SALES _az firvaat
-
„
. -
otaiditioning, dish washer, range,
lerbage disposal, two eerful'ilc tile
Csiths, carpeted taikughOUt, garage
eia tilibiy -room - barge shady to
or only t26,0000,„
EXTRA atiliE 7-bedroom Yar.ck ir.
Manor Sub-divisirri Ha.
garbage .throaeriI darPet In
•
. ......... 4;•••••••.. 4,..."4"04.0.••••••••••••••' `...4••••-•••••• . •  • b
metal cab and doors. 4-wheel drive. 41,7(X).
Phone 733-1498 after I p. m.
MARX IV Air-Oceditioner for
Chevrolet. In good condition. Call
758-6015 .1-5-C
1962 OORVETTE. Has two tops.
ae'9 1119111._g4d condition.
758-4413.
An 11-ROOM brick, .3 years old.
That fine home * web as nes
and is everything you want in a
home. Located on a quiet street
If you need a spacious house this
one-is priced at ,a real bargain.
A CAPE 00D, 4% story, 4-bedroom
  -OTI the Ctollrge Fart
4-5-P Road is offered fur sale.aitsa.to the
--Z 4 fed that the owners are leaven,.
ELEVEN ROOM ,houm with -three money. This stately home sit 1-
baths. block -from C
*Irelitytell. 0611 759-8972. J-.
" offer '''UCKER ktt.At,i1 V. eic In C. Ste
nie keeled Sh -watt-
-au art attractively 547tecl •
.io 
V-,==.10.-im
ng distance of the University. Pew
aeople feel they can afford the
Uf -a smart hirne: and a Tr ANTICZNA and tow improved
swimming pool. Priced at $21.000 rider All for $20.00 Call 753-2578
The down payblent required is oral: 314 North 7th Street. J-5-& •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anser to Yi6te'd41's Petzle
TWO EXP
Study work,
merit Ins
apd Resta
414,=59.
ILDICED Wait-remit
top waste, unemploy
cr. Ky. 'eke Lodg
Aurora, Ky. Phon-
.1-1-C
Auctioc Salo
az. 
'ANTIQUE AUCTION, latury,
July 8. 1967. 10 o'clock a. en. Where:
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Chabot Moody
Rt. 5. Murray. Ky. Follow auctim;
signs. , Hwy. 121-Turn on Locus'
Grove Rd.. go to third gravel roan
and turn _right at fir* house. 'Here
Is a partial list of items that will
Sold: Walnut Organ and`Inatchine
stool. Piano organ and stool,- per
fed. c.mditton Calomet Clock, We-
ight clock. buttertagilds. Oherry be
and mare/sing .aflpase, cheery ta-
bles, washstands. IMMO and UR-
frivished. IDougbace% Piellarc.fralafg.
Civil '11/1iir IOW wood telephones
copper vosatog Ettlaliines. copper
boiler, coMphile.1181111 e sta. 8" iay
kettle. 150 Par dd toe kettle. waf-
fle-hon. two dorm wood lowe seats.
AIM wardrobe. spinning wheel.
aridlis tap Iligairer, two round ta,--
allo gildralsalra. dloner belie. coo-
p" Niko. two. drawler set at old
oda gto., wortatrood Punch bowl
at, wine sat trImemilim oh.er, gime
bsehmakeeldna-haillea-bobeagalase.
Wier strifirla. coke stands. !MAW
Rimy mint nuns to to kl-all
kinds al dranwore. T docks. awards.
Ms-J:1ml shot; anInv3re. Mat woo
to this sale. tench will be selcved.
Ten"' Shoemaker, Auctioneer. .1-8-C
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FOR SALE
rRAILER x i4, 3-bedroom, -
aths. Call 753-2131. , J-3-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Runabout, fib-
tintless, 40 Is. p motor, and trailer.
Call 753-4481. J-3-P
- - • --- -
.968 OLDSMOBILE, white good
condition, 11/50.00 Phone 753-19150
,1-3-P
trY OWNER - Two year old col-
onial style autaquue .brick, three-
bedroom two bath, large den, bitch-
-la and separate lsv.ng rOoln. alreb
)anelling and cabinets. Double ear-
large patio on two acres with-
arse trees Carpeting and plent3
of closets. Over '2,000 eq. ft of ha-
ng apace for $16.000. cia 489-2480
for appointment. J-3-P
SPIIEIAL' Honda Scrambler 300-
1841-model with 950 tale owner miles.
Thlw bike runs good and is in in od
condition; $460.00. See at Ponder
Chew-Buie* Co. or call 324 MU9-
1341, Charleston. Mo. . .1-1-C
- - 
19- 67 riorrpA. C-L-90 Scrambler.
500 ludas; candy apple red Like
new. nom 762-4748 betaeen 6 and
ellice05.--- • - - -
NEW THR118.-13EGROOM brick
Iraime on lime lot. }Lib tile balls,
APP111114711,71JC"Cariadalng In ty-
ing Man Mid - displevOrsere kisO
si Phone' J-1-0
has ddy Wel and ripee, t 
MOVING Boort Must sell. large
'Contemporary 2-pleee curved couch
with corner 'table and lamp---42106.00
ei tame, oak. executive type dolt. its
good condition  only $witroc, 11 Zen-
ith stereo loud spealfies, ISM
Phone 753-1771. J.4-43
' :- col
a-YEAR-OLD Mare 6,175.011 not.
753-1808 3-8-P
tag, 14, baths. Oti extra large lot
.311:y i19.500 00.
NICS 3-BEDROOM fre house on
corner of 10th and Poplar Streeta
hes two ananments, good place to
SW with good income for only
19.700 00
N1( E 8-BEDROOM brick and frame
012 Story Ave, hes two 100 ft. Iota
tate Pert hatement. elec Or
t8141 ITIce ha: been reduceI S1.0"0.
0. for duck sale.
II10EA45EDROOM house on North
alb Street, has den which could be
Idled as third bedroom. Malty and
. Possession with deed 'm17
s •000.00.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs see Roberts Realty. 505 Mau-
Street. Phone 753-1651. C
carpets look dull and drear. re-
ax,ve the &pots Ad they appear
with Blue Lustre. Rent eisotrie
stvaintxx>er $1 Starks Hardware.
JL1-C
on a wooded Id offers a rinn‘
dining room, 2 laths. double garage,
flrePlece aryl ninny years of
cry enjoyably kilsig.
ACROSS 3-11.pely
4-Amortise
1.Seed contractile 5-Anew
6-Prefisc dims.4th 7 Riartervielf
govJen touch • am.
9-Pull faith tires 9-Timaal =Mr
12 Reverence a low
13-Ouild ' ici-Southesseses
14 Mahan a4•••• Misr
17-fake slaw
19t4sial meta
20-Painket spots
21 Betio
23-Prepos4ton
24 Saw
27 Devoured
28 Ship LI-unmet
29-Cuba meter
30-Cautdo's
061.
31-Pose kw
portrait
32-Abstract
15-Lawaradmig bed, 0,4,00
-16-Fiat
18.11tede homes
20 Drunkard
21 Sate
22-Aquatic
mammal
23 Obese
rar f urges disease
of rye
26 Demise
28 alcolvolec
beverage
101-t SALE BY OWNER - 2 new
3-beelitom ail electric brick homes
with central heat and air- condit-
ioning Rah have U built in ap-
pliances in kitchen Entrance halla.
homily room. large- utility. 2 cent
1.&" Nabs: double carport anti
all the, estrae found in quaLLY
built One la -tio-niplete and-
ready to move into. The other
partly complete and ready to pick
pint colors. Tilts home alio
Ils'eptace Call 753-311/11 to ma any
time." • J-1-C
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre
Rma electric shampooer 41. Hughea
Paint Store 3-5-C
184ia WILLY'S Jeep, civilian. With
' 33-A samba (War.)
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36 4ereplitt tubs
37-1rarcei 04 land
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4-BEDBOOR BRICE MOM la .A3
Keeneland Sull-divislem. Only One
THAT'S NOTHING TO
(1)0Z/CY ABOUT
/PAGE SEVEN
Iwyrriipow TO BID
alr
Bads will be accepted In the -
of the County 5ildgs.-00tIrt
Murray, Kentucky. Snail 8:00 p. m.
CDT. Tuesday, July 11. 1967, on, the •
following truck:
All bids must meet the toll rig
ipeadfitati( no wridh are tnitilitturt
specifications and must be equival-
ent to or, better than these sped- -
facatiores. .
_
CiltAVEL DFINP YINTC11
.Truck-Ohassis and Cab with
Mhirratun Gr is., Vehicle rating.
cii .23,006 Ibta : MaLintan engine
acceptable 3041 Cubic Inch Vi or
witll /Leavy Duty 4' ISPeeds-- ------
frahinliasirn; 70;0 lb Front
'de'. 17,00 lb. 2 apted, Rear
1er -Fume Betniorcementg:
15' 5" Muudium Rear Brake
a: 8.25 x 20-10 ply Nylon
100 Level Front Tire§ in corn-
, hnation with 85" !inns & Spoke
Wheels! -825 x 20-10 ply Nylon
1C0 Level /tear Tires with off
and on Road Tread in camtiina-
Cron with 6.5" Alma, and Spoke
Wheels; Heaviest Available
Frorat Sp ii installed at fac-
t-r; th 7.400 it' Front .^.xle:
Heaviest Avallab.e Rear Springs
with Overlords Installed at fac-
tory with 17.000 ib Axle; Fresh
Jr H- ater and DefrSsters, En-
gine Govervi,v Engirtir.Olt
ter; 1 Qt. 011 rat,h Air Cleaner;
-7-Cab Lights; West Coast Mir-
rors; Let "A rrn Rest. Traffic
IfatiwO Swlteh. Dtrectional Sig-
nals Irt & Rear -- Front to be
doube face. Rear to be single
face; & Cab to be 'equip-
ped with a Dump Bed 9' x 7' lxvi
side management, having 5 5
. yard water level capacity and
with 
a -a Cab Shield: Hoist to be
UnlanUfattk type With double
Lame and io have a cyclInder •
-dwelled& et n-t lest than AU
• usher e-aupn ittt sit to stand-
! ard to be incidded pool. any°Me ettalizatent. necessary to •
• make It a useable and trarkable
The abaft.- to be complete as a
• workabie unit and delivered to -
*army, Kentack.;;_ with all
stan3ard vim-matt included.
TERM -quilt ent..In thirty 4301
dsys of delivery. Callaway County
res•rvea the right to reject any end
beds.
' 'WALL atoCUISTON. Judge
Calloway County.- Kentucky
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRATi-
ALENTDCKY
1776
1967#
se — lar
•••••,-
"Hear ye, Hear ye!" And so began the greatest story of our nation . . . the story of our Independence
of our forefathers' fierce pride and fighting spirit for the freedom, the rights and privileges theifjpelieved belong-
ed to men. This freedom is our shining inheritance our banner among nations . . tt!I be carried and preserved
with watchful vigilance by each generation of American... This is the debt we owe this great land of ours. Pridefully
do we discharge it so that joyfully we may always celebrate this anniversary of Independence.
Drive Carefully Over The Weekend
And Be Alive On July 5th!
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL -ELECTRIC
Mayfield, Kentucky
--•
Cooperative Corporation •
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